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F'or:ms -available 
for coed housing 
By CHAD CARI.TON orr-eamJl\ls residents . 
. Those who are denied coed hous. 
Housing Director John Osborne I.ng e.ligiblllty can reapply. Osborne 
said he has no idea what kind of said. If grades improve , probation 
demand there will be for coed ends or total hours Increase , a 
housing , which begins at Hugh Pol· student may then have a chance to 
and HaUnextfalJ . beapprovro. 
But eligibility forms , requirro for Osborne said students who are on 
consideration for the houSing, are the borderline.with some of the el. 
now available in the housing office igibility 'requlrementS but are ap-
in Potter Hall , he said . provro face another problem . 
"Students who have interest in If they drop below the minimum 
residing In Hugh Poland must be in one of the guidelines before the 
eligible nrst ;" Osborne said . fall semester begins , they won 't be 
To qualify , students must have -able to live' in Poland _ or in their 
completed a minimum of 60 hours , previous room , he said . 
be enrolled full·time , have at least Studenls will lose their 'priority 
a 2.0grade point average , and must standing over their previouS room 
not be on disciplinary probation , when they are assigned a room in 
aacording to the guidellhes passro Poland . . 
by the Roard of Regents last Feb- "Once you are in the hall a nd 
ruary anything changes (in eligibility ), 
The board approved the imple. you can still stay there through the 
mentat ion of coed housing aner next se mes ter ." sa id Patty 
Associa ted Student Government Hayden . assistant housi ng di . 
and Interha ll Counci l s urveyed rector. 
more than 50 percent of the Floors two through nve in Poland 
students 'on campus . and a la rge will house women. and noors six 
majority favored the change. through nine will house men . Os. 
"The results of th~ survey and borne said . Open house hoors wOl 
what .actually happens may be be the ·same as those in other 
dirrerent ." Osborne said . "When it dorms . So residents won 't be able to 
comes right down to moving . marlY visit members of the opposite sex at 
may change their minds." . will . 
StudentS who apply will be no- " Stud~ts In the bui/ding are go-' 
tined of their eligibility in two or ing iO'have to make it work ." Os. 
three days , Osborne said . The el· borne said. 
Iglbillty form authorizes housing to Some particulars. of the hall's 
review students ' academic and !lis· operation haven 't been worked out 
ciplinary records to make sure tliey yet. The possibility of adding starr 
m the requirements . members and' an intercom system 
He war~ that just having the at the ground noor doors is still be-
eligibility form approved isn ·t ingdiscussro . Haydensaid . 
enough - potentiai.reslilellts must The cost of the dorm has , how. 
also file the sta ndard housing ever. been set. Originally living in 
agreement required for all students Poland would cost s tudent s about 
living on campus. ' $'15 more per semester . but Heyden 
"You don 't have a reservation in said Housing saw no need for the 
Hugh Poland hi any way , shape or · Increaseandwon .traisethecost. 
form with just approval on the el- The current residentsofnoorssix 
igibility form, " Osbornesaid . through !line of Poland will not be 
;'There's no guarantee you are able to return to their rooms in the 
going to get It ," he said. Just like aU fall. Ollborne saiil . Those who want 
~slng agreements, the forms are to remain In Poland can increase 
dealt with on a firs t·come·first · their chances of staying by moving 
serve basis . Upperclassmen are to the lower noors before the end of 
given top priority and on-eampus the semester or by 'filing a hOUSing 
reSidents arti consld~red before agreement before April 2. 
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8y ANGE~ STRUCK 
Aboul12 Western students will be 
on'the job untU the dispute between 
General Motors Corp.·s Bowling 
Green plant arid United Auto 
Workers is settled . 
The 1.600 member5 of UAW local 
2164 went on strike yesterday at 10 
a .m .. the negotiations deadline set 
last week . The plant is the only one 
thai manufactllrescOrveltes . 
Western s tudent s working at 
Com"'ete Auto , the company that 
transports the Corvettes . weren 't 
suprised by the strike . one student 
said. 
"We 've known about the strike 
for a long time ." sa id Mark Tin:;ley . 
a Bowling Green sophomore 
Negotiations have been going on 
since A!lgust. . 
If the plant doesn't produce ca rs . 
the studenls don 't have work . he 
said. 
. Tinsley didn't work for 10 days in 
September when the Bowling 
. Green plant was one of the 13 larget 
plants across the country that went 
On strike when negotia tors couldn·t 
agree on a national contract. 
When UA W workers weni on 
sln'ke before', somC"Complete Auto 
workers went to other cities to 
work , but the studehts couldn·t be-
cause of classes . said David Jag: 
gers. supervisor . 
Six Western co.operative 
education stude nts at th plant 
won 't be arrected by the strike . said 
Jerry Bennett , supervisor M hu· 
man resollrsesdevelopr·.nt at GM . 
The students work in labor reo 
lations , human resources and 
finance . They wor k in admin· 
istrative positions, and " there 's 
always work to do ," ~id Debbie 
Dunn , a seniornnance ma jor. 
Higher education 
Dunn , who works with hollrly 
payroll , sai~ that -in her .office 
"everything is rum1ingsmoothly ." 
Both students were hesitant to 
discuss' the specific issues in , the . 
disput'e , as were ' union and man. 
Bowling Green freshman Leonard Bailey figures his bills SeeG!" 
at th College Heights Bookstore yesterday. 
Pizza delivery p~e sliced several ways 
By ANGF.I, ASTRUCK crowded. Some companies depend on de- profits because it's more ex. 
Page I, ColumD I 
Bowling Green has five com· livery more than others . Delivery pensive , Spratt .said. But , he said. it 
She paces the room . glancing at panies that deliver pizza : collnts for as much as 90 percent of does helpbusiness'when it's raining 
the phone occasionally . Domino's , Godfather 's , Lord Mu· business at Domino 's , which has no or snowing . 
Slopping a t the window , she nchies/ Mr. Gatti 's . Unicorn Pizza eat·in area , to about 15 percent al Lord MUnchie 's, which opened in 
'grasps her stomach . Can she take Company . run by Food Services , Godfather'S , which concentrates on July , Is the.oewest addition to the 
this gnawing pain any longer ' orrerscampusdelivery. customers eating in the restaurant . pi zza delivery forces In Bowling 
The phone rings . The city has too many restau· "Competition's good for the Green. ' 
"Finally," she thinks . rants that deliver pizza , Froedge SOUl ," said Bill Spratt , general "WI! do real .well for just 
She answers It slowly , trying not said . man~ger of Mr. Gatti 's . But Mr.. opening," said assisla"nt manager 
to seem eager . "There Is enough business in Gatti's is more concerned with Mike Johnson. " I imagine it wiIJ get 
It 's HIM ! The pizza delivery town to support quite a few (pizza satisfying customers than beating better." . 
man. Rightnow, he looks awfully deliveries) ," he sald . the competition, he said, and as Unicorn Pizza ompa!]y, which 
good . But Bowling Green isn ·t large long as a!] establishment has good opeoro In November, is also doing' 
And his appeara nce is important. enough for IlI1 the delivery busl· management and a good product , it well , s aid manager Jane Dams . 
Because defivery personnel are the nesses to ~urn a big pront, said will be successful . She said. that UlJicorn was expeCted 
only ones who sec the customer, AUanFrance, mnnage·rofMr. D's . Gatti's was successful before it to succeed since most or ItS cus. 
they 8ho~ld present a professlo "You can only split a 'ple 30 many began delivery in Augustl983 atthe tomen use Super Card n , a serv.lce 7 image , said ' Keith Froedge a ways, " he said . An ' Independent Fairview Plaz.a store. The store on no other pizza delivery can orrer 
. eneeTuesdaynightat~unway d. river for Domino's Pizza . l\ ~ pizza deliverv wool!! have a hard 31 W By·Passhas delivered since it students. '. 
Five with thelrnashy rantasles I I I I the I de- I < oro I Dece be 983 Deli 
In "F.or.Your. EvesOnl .. Y·." . ,1:"vea~ ..!.:IJ~ 'i~ '~u.J..~G~h · I~ " " " 'at ~:'~, U" n ..g".~.".la. " l>m" .,,!ness, .. ... .. n.,o,.w ... , he.... . ope .... n .. '...,JrTY . no' 'd' ., .v~ .......... , .... , .... , ..... " .~f~ ... , ..... ; 
" , !'J " "'-''\'''. \ ' .............. ~.. .....,... . 'Increases ·SlI\es.' """ .· eCrf/lI~fJ,. ,. "" " " " , . .. . . ... a."".~r " . ' • ',' '-o ....... --,~"'l"'r"'":"" .............. "':"".........;,j , . .. . . . .. . ~ ... ~ 
211erald i-17-8S' 
Jonathan Newton . Herald 
Workers share a laugh while striking outside union members at the plant went on strike 
the ·General Motors Corp . Corvette plant 'yesterday after contract negotiations passed 
yesterday. The 1,600 United Auto Workers their deadline . 
GM strike lays off 12.students 
-ConUnued from Front Page-
agem~ntomcials . 
Negotiators want to keep t tle 
issues at the bargaining table, said 
Fred Craig. manager of civic af-
fairs for Chevrolet -Pontiac. 
Canada Group, who is here from 
Detroit. "That :s the only pJaced we 
want it discussed" so that nego-
tiations will be easier, he said . 
" We ' r p, 211 hopeful that it (a 
settlement) won 't take too long ," 
hesaid . 
Negntiators met yesterday and 
will continue to meet ' daily until 
(hey reach a setUement, hesaid . 
The Bowling Green plant pro-
duces 192carsaday. 
In 1984 it's estimated total payroll 
WIlS $51 ,761 ,000. A second shin was 
FOR 'THE RECORD 
" For the Record " contains reo 
pOrts from public safety. 
Arrests 
David · Stephen Wood. Rus-
sellville. was arrested Tuesday for 
drivi ng under the i nOuence a nd 
lodged in Warr.enCounty Jail . 
Reports 
Pat Eugene Gann . College of Ed 
uca'tion Building . reported Monday 
that a desk va'fucd at $40 had been 
stolen from the third Ooor lobby . 
Accidents 
JelTrey L. Gilpin, Apt. A-I Lodge 
ApLs .. was driving a 1979 Datsun 
Tuesday at Ihe i'nte rsection of 
Pearce-Ford Lot a nd Norma l 
uTlve when he sl ruck a 1977 
added 10 October, and the plant 
employs I ,950. Purc~ases by the 
pla nt from local suppliers total 
$23 ,377 ,24.2 . 
The Corvette is se lling well , 
Craig said . But because of the 
strike, he said , " Jfyou 've ordered a 
Corvette , I've got bad news for . 
you ." 
Chevro let drivelT by Kev in D 
Montgomery . 908 Pearce· Ford 
Tower . 
Larry f) Allen . Smiths Grove . 
was driving a 1979 Magnum .Jan . 3 
at the intersection of Russellville 
ltd . and Universi ty flo ulevard 
when he struck a 1976 Ford .driven 
by Gregory Meredith . Bee Springs. 
r-A~;-F~-C~--' 
1 I 
: Su·p, er Snak i 
I ' 1 
I • . 2 pieces of reg. or crispy chicken I 
I • 1 biscuit'witil butter '1 
I. • Choice of cole slaw7 mashed potatoes, I· 
I pota~o salad, bake-d beans or macaroni I 
i R::'~~~I · 0 n 1 y $1. 69 with coupon i 
·1 . I I . OfferexplresJan .31. 1985. . I 




.~ I An Evening 
. t:)- . Core Program 
~ Planned ActMries . 
P JndMduoJ~ed .olTenrion 
<CJ Cen1fIed  
'Cr Convenienr Jocorion 
(.1 Ages 4-10 years 
<C:rMondoy - lhU'Sdoy 5:00-8t1Op.m. 
-r:;., Friday - Kid's Nlre Our 5:QO.10:00p.m . 
Q For mOre informor1on coU /oNs. John Koroy 
7&1.2&95 -
Not Just Child CO~ 
~ ~ An exdu~ed~u.b fforK' kdidKsl II 
!.'n. ~o Woodcock. .... a IVISlon 0 to er· 0 ege 
.,~ 1408CotlegeSlrect 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
0Ia f ine Asrs Building Room 11 17 
Wednesday Januorv 23 6 Q PM 
UN.\VERSITY OF lOUISVIllE 
MusIC Building Sou, R "0' Hall 
lueSOOy Januoly ?2 .I 0 PM 
JecrmlClOn InleMcWs WlII be helO o r IndlOf'\O Un.ve' ~lty In 1h1;, 
STuden' UrtOn Numn, 11011 on WedneSday Januor 30 '''J'n 
' ·5 PM. Ond 0 ' KIngs Island In rheAmerlCon """'OQC' . 
MusIC Hall on Soruldoy Januory 20 Sunday Jonuorv 77 
rom 17 d PM (bO'h ~I t .. . 
Singers· Dancers· Instrumentalists 
Technldans. Variety Performers. 
$190'$270!Week f-\ 
One founa ' liP on fo ,e Wl tl bE' C'YJIO 10 ' \11 ,-.0 (.)(\. fOuT'lPf) 
ltovehf'IQ 0Vef ]SO m lle\ 10 tr'le DO' ~ 
Conlact (nl e ffOll'lmenl DePortmen t ~ " 1QS t90nd 
~Ings 'Slono OH 45.1.lA 
I C ogtI''''~ . "O'r,/f ~ ~, \. I''O • • )t~I '''' ~ ~ . 
(.t'Ic.~~.l'r? ~ . -, . 
lONGS ISlAND • lONGS DOMINION . CANADA'S WONDERLAND. 
CAROWlNDS · GREAT AMERICA · HANNA aAR8ERA lAND 
SQUIRT-A-SHIRT', 
GET IN ON THE LA TEST 
FASHION CRAZE _ 
Take a sweat-shirt painting workshop at 
Craftown-easy-inexpensivc-fun . ----- --
TU" sday ~ : \0 - ~ p.m. J anuary 2< , 
Wednesday }. jO - ~ p. m. Januar)· 2l ' 
Friday 10 - II. \O a : m . J ~nuary II{ 
~r~a~.::- I~~ • . _m: Janu.ry 2~ 
-Fcc - $4 plus paint . 
-Bring prcwashcd sweats . 
-Wear oJd clothes. 
g 842-8084 and sign up - also ask abouc our 
Sten'ciling Work Snops . 
ARTISTS! 
Cra(cown has a large arc supply deparcment. 
Featuring : Painrs, C<ylvas, and Rembrandt Pastels . 




- ~ f':..,} 4 , Bowling Green, KY 4210 1 
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Pizza firms-vie for deliveries 
-Continued from Front Pa«e-
Store manage r s said product 
Quality is more important than 
. speedy delivery . And students 
agree . 
" If it ·s good enough . you ca n 
wait." said Wendy Warren . a LaG-
range freshman . • 
- But coupons are important 
"That ·s a big innuence on what 
piz7Al place you get it from ." said 
Susan Beckhart . an Owensboro 
Sophomore 
The stores issue coupons . but 
~me . such as Godfather ·s . also 
depend on word of mouth to attract 
customers. 
" Probably 60 percent of the 
poP)llation is unaware lhat we de-
liver ." said manager Sharon 
lI a rdi son ' Godfattler 's delivered 
when it opened nine years ago . 
stopped for a couple years . a nd reo 
sumed delivery two years ago. 
A piUAl frorn Godfather 's arrives 
;n an average of ~5 minutes . she 
said . and the min imum order is 
. $6.50. Domino'S' guarantees a pizza 
in 30 minutes or it 's free . There is no 
minimum order 
Mr. Gatti's has a $4 .50 minimum 
order for on~ampus deliveries and. 
' a SS order minimum for off-campus 
deliveries . The pizza arrives in an 
average of 30 minutes . Lord Mu· 
ncl;1ie 's doesn·t promise an ?rr ival 
time , but will give the pizza free ifit 
arrives more than an hour a fter 
ordered Minimum price for a de· 
livery order is SS . 
Mr. D 's tries to deliver a pina 
within 30 to 45 minutes. and it '5 free 
if it 's cold or very late . Unicorn has 
a $4 50 orde r minimum for de · 
livery . and delivers in about 20 
minute-s 
Most pizzas are delivered on 
weekend l1ights from about 5:30 to 
8:3O.'aJthl)Ugh Unicorn is busiest on 
week nights . Snow and rain boost 
deliyery orders . 
Domino 's delivers most of its piz-
zas on Sunday nights when students 
return from a weekl!nd at homeand 
during finals week in the fall . 
Compe tition for campus de -
liveries is strong . France said . 
That ·s why Mr D·s. which used to 
be strictly delivery and carry-out. 
conce ntrates on residential de-
liveries now . 
Pizza delivi!rie s don ·t differ ' 
greatly . France said , and t he cus-
tomer will be happy as long as the 
food is hot and delivered in a 
reasonable amount of lime 
Customers ' preferences depend 
on individual tasles . he said 
"There 're aren ·t too many th illgs 
you can do with pizza " 
Task force wants more written work 
By SHARON HORNBACK 
WATAC ·- Wriling and Thinking 
Across the Curriculum - is an idea 
that has been in the m.jlking for 
more than two years . 
The program is designed to en· 
courage all departments to incor· 
porate more writing into their 
classes . 
Dr. James Flynn . head of fresh -
man English and Chl!irman of lhe 
Task Force behind WATAC. ~.as 
been backing the' idea from the be· 
ginning He studied the program 
extensive ly . recruited s peakers 
and set up workshops which were ' 
held for faculty last year . 
He said it will be easier to incor· 
porate the idea in some depart · 
ments than in others . but that the 
writing doesn't have to be just es-
says ; it can range from Journals to 
rull-nedged term papers . 
Dr Mark Lowry . an aSSOCiate 
professor of geography and 
geology. attended one of the work · 
shops . 
He said " I've always had wrlling 
in 'Yly classes. but since the· work-
sh:>p. I've increased my writing reo 
Quirements. and I've used some of 
the techniques . I learned I feel aU 
faculty should a tt end ttie 
workshop.': 
Dr_ Joseph Mill ichap. head of the 
English Department . said the re- . 
qulred ~nglish courses . English 
101 , 102 and 283 . don ' t a llow 
students enough practice in 
writing . 
"Students can' t possib ly get 
enough writing in just three 
classes ." he said. 
MiLlichap said he feels that the 
current writing classes I'!eed to be 
beefed up , with more em phasis 
placed on writing . 
The Task Force Committee has . 
already drawn up a proposal and 
presented it to Dr. Robert Ha)Illes . 
vice-president of aCAdemic affairs . 
" I'm all for ¥iving st,uaents more 
OPPQrtunitil!S to write : said Hay-
nes . " P,oviding I get a recom-
mendation , it wiU probably go into 
effect In the fall. " 
Cliffs Notes Cassettes not selling 
At first you didn ·t have to read 
the book because "Clirr' gav.e you 
his notes ' Now you <!or. ·t have to 
read at all because he has put t~ 
notes on ta'pe .. 
Cliffs Notes Cassettes have been 
in Bowling Green for about three 
months . but they are only available 
in Waldenbooks in the Greenwood 
Mall . 
But the tapes aren ·t ·selling. said 
Waldenbooks cle rk Robert st. 
John. 
He said one reason for the slow 
sales could be because "people who 
buy ClilTs Notes are basically lazy , 
a nd they aren ·t interested in speno 
dins that much more money" for 
the cassettes . The tapes cost $7 .!I!: . 
compared to $2-$3 .50 for the books. 
Actor to portray 
James Thurber 
Saturday night 
Veteran aclor William Windom 
will bring his portayal of James 
Thurber to the Capitol Arts Center 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Windom . pOssibly best known for 
his Emmy-winning performance in 
TV's" My World ... and Welcome 
To It. .. will brlng''Io Ufe the writing . 
ani mation and humor of Thuroor in 
this one-man show. 
Tickets are stiU available at the 
Capitol Arts box office. Prices ar 
$6 , ' $8 , and $10 , a nd remaining 
tickets will be sold for SS fifteen 
minutes before sliowtime. 
St.John . a Bowling Green senior. 
said mainly high school stlKlents 
and college freshmen study . from 
Cli ffs Notes, and 'l;1e feels the cas· 
settes are "laziness esca lated . " 
The advertisements for the cas-
settes say . "Read with your ears ." 
Wh/lt you would hear is actors 
dramatizing major scenes of the 
story or novel accompanied by 
music and sound effeets . The cas-
sette also giv~s you .a commentary 
on the story 's theme. . 
The College Heights Boo¥tore 
will be receiving the cassett~nw 
week. But'PauJ E . McDousa Col-
lege Heights' Book Dep!lrt ei\f 
Manager. sajd ~e does not expect to 
be swamped with stullents . He said 
he only plans on selling a few dozen • 
(1/4 of a medium p illa) 
Buy One 
Get One Freel 
$1.05 
782.9555 ' 
each semester . 
"They will not replace the novel 
at any 'means ," McDougal said . But 
the 'cassettes are more convenient 
for those who can afford the $7.95 
the bookstore will be asking. he 
said. 
Dr. Dorothy McMahon. an Eng-
lish professor who teaches fresh -
man English. said she doesn ·t mind 
her students using Cliffs Notes . 
"But I always ~ that no siudent 
coUld pass my tests· by just reading 
Cliffs Notes. " 
"Students impr.ove their writing 
by reading: McMahon said . She 
said she feels a student cheats him-




WIth Any , I ' 
ea ..... SaiadWlch' I 
.712·9555' . .1' . 
1-17-85 Herold 3 
"Your Sports Specialist" 
We feature a large selection of: 
~ J~ckets 
~ Jerseys 
~ Running, Tennis , Basketball and 
General Purpose-Shoes 
by such brand names as : 
5aucony~ 
· ~BRbo.s 
Fraternity lett.ering also available . 
Bring in a valid student i.d . and 
receive a 10% discount . 
Phone 842-4841 
. Bowling qreen; Ky: 
Herald a..i~ ire the beet c:ampw! 
Try it, the' n!lUlte are profitable! 
CRAZY 
SAUCE 
With Purchase Of 
cliAZYBR~ 
782·9555" 
Buy Any Sil~ LUlie eMs,wi 
Pizza AI Rpgul", Prkr , 
n. ....... ul Pt .. a 




Evaluations of teachers 
I 
should be made available 
Students' evaluations of their 
teachers should be available to give 
students a chance for a better edu-
cation. 
And the information would help . 
both students and instructors . 
But some Western officials argue 
that it would help neither. 
Teachers pick the questions on 
the evaluations. and they would be 
less inclined to choose . questions 
that might reveal faults, Officials 
say. 
These officials say publication of 
the information at other schools 
tends to focus 6n the easiest or 
hardest teachers -- judging per-
sonaHty, not teaching effec-
tive'less. 
In )972, students at Western did 
their own teacher evaluations, 
using random comments about 
each teacher. Blit faculty members 
weren't required to participate and 
those who feared low marks didn 't. 
Now, instead of publishing com-
ments, students rely on 
word-of-mouth . 
As a result, the evaluation was 
fairly useles!i because it appeared 
that virtually every faculty mem-
ber was above average. 
Almost ever'yone has asked a 
friend, or a friend of a friend and 
then taken a chance, hoping to get 
. the best teacher. . 
But t.his often.doesn 't work . 
These same students sometimes 
find that the "great" le.acOer they 
heard about sits in front of class 
reading the textbook. 
If a teacher'S evaluation is so bad 
that it drives students away, maybe 
the sight of an empty cl<issroom 
would hep him take his students' 
. opinions more seriously. 
Gra~ted , there will always be 
students looking for bunny teachers 
and classes. 
But many more students are here 
to get the best possible education . 
To those students , selectingll}e best 
teacher for a class is important. 
Western doesn't have to dis-
tribute the evaluations, just make 
the results available for those 
students who are interested in 
learning . 
And for teachers who are inter. 
ested in teaching: 
LETTERS TO.T H E EDITOR 
ASG member criticizes 
book exchange story 
Mr. Humphreys. in his siory on the ASG 
. Book Exchanger Program, has failed to pre· 
se!lt ana jlCurate and truthful portrait of both 
the program' and its congress supporters . 
His first error was in alluding to his biased 
opinion that the first try should be a make. 
or· break venturc . While it is true that we al 
Associated Student Government had hoped 
for a better fjrst errort in terms of being 
self· supported , the facts proved othenvise. 
I wonder how many inno,vative cxperi. 
menL~ are actually success ful on the first 
atwmpl. Had the Wright brothers decided to 
forego their aviation errorts after the first 
nose-dive, we wou ld all feel the great loss 
loday. The same holds true for the A:SG Book 
Exchanger . 
Secondly , Mr . Humphreys' crit,ique of the 
Book Exchanger may prove to be a bit pre· 
mature. The tabloids were only dIstributed 
yesterday , and, as such,litt le feedback from 
students has oecured . In terms of dollars and 
cents the Book Exchanger has fallen short ; 
(502) 746-2653 
109 Garre« C6nter 
The' College Heights Herald is published by 
UniYersi ly Publica lions each Tue'sday and 
Thursda,y elcepl legal holidays and un iYor . 
sity vacations : Bulk : rate postage,.ja paid at 
Franklin, ~y . The subscr ipt ion rale is $t4.50 
yearly. 
CRAJGDEZERN .... .. ... .. ............ .. .. ............... Editor 
MARY MEEHAN .......... .... .. ........... Managing Edaor 
.AN(;ELASl'R!JCK .... . ~ ... .... ~ .......... . Feat~res.f;ditor 
TINA COMBS ............ .. ......... .. Opinion Page Editor 
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yet in terms of student response and use. 
fulness , the worthiness of continuing with 
future Book Exchanger plans cannot be as· 
certained at this point. 
Finally. Mr, Humphreys errored in his as· 
sumption that since congress members 
fa11ed to list their books universally in the 
Book Exchanger that this apparently shows 
a lack of support for th~ program . Did Mr. 
Humphreys actually try to contact m~mbers 
to ask them what their rationale was ' 
I. myself. did not list my books in the Book 
Exchanger for very valid and honorable 
reasons I am in a program of study that 
orrers its courses on ly evcry other semester 
Therefore. it would be quite fooli sh for me to 
list books that are not currently being used . 
Furthermore, even If I had the opportunity 
to re·sell my books. , wou ld decline . The 
reason for thi s is that I do not choose to resell 
books . I currently have every book for every 
course I have taken at WKU. These books 
orrer me a wea lth of knowledge in the form of 
a resource library. This persona l collection 
will , I am certain. only increa!\e in value as I 
lea ve school to pursue a career'. 
Don L. DeArmond 
Graduate C<llIege Altemate 
AssocIated StudeDI Govemm~n l 
Western Kenlucky UniverMy 
BowiingGreen, Ky. 42101 
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Poplars prevent parking 
[think that [ shall never see 
a parking lot not filled with trees 
Andsomedayifthe.trees don ·t fall , 
[ 'lInever find a space at all 
By CRAIG DEZERN 
I had just stepped from under the tree's 
shadow when the noi se began - a low 
creaking that grew to a sc ream as the 
hundred·foot tree tore itselfin half 
I turned just in time to watch thC' tree rail in 
a quickening arc and smash two small cars 
in the Pea rce· Ford Tower lot like a large 
leafy wrecking ball 
That was last spring . It was then that it 
became obvious - this campus had cele-
brated one too many Arbor Days . 
The hundreds of trees at Wes tern have 
gone beYQnd just being green and standing 
there . And they 've gone beyond making 
autumn nuisances of themselves by shed. 
ding all over the sidewalks. 
They 've become a menace to life , liberty 
and the pursuit ofa Pllrking space. 
Th new Industrial Annex lot is a perfecl 
example of scenic beauty over civic duty 
Why did they add the lot if they were going to 
SPORTS 
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leI six trees park lh.eir roots in prime spaces ' 
And the two trees that sprOut· by the exit 
lanes have lurned the lot intoa nille . 
Rumor has it Euell Gibbons des'igned the 
campus . and long.range plans call for /llan. 
ting a giarfl redwood in Pearce·Ford 's elev. 
ator shan so it can sprout through the roof 
·Otherssuggest that the fOliage was planted 
10 service the !"any rogue dogs that wander 
the campus. Or maybe thf1 administration 
would like to see the campus declared ~ 
national forest fortax and touris~ses . 
There 's only one solution, Hire James 
Watt . former se-::retary of th interior . 'as 
special landscaping consliYtant 
He could lead The Western Chainsaw 
Massacre . 
Back to the car·klller . lIe 's stilI st nding 
there . what 's len of his trunk juttIng into the 
parking lot's traffic lane , making it imPQS' 
sible for two Buicks to pass. . 
Half the trunk is· missing . but he 's a sacred 
Western tree so rm sure he 's notworried . No 
tree at Western could be-safer if Smokey the 
Bear were his personal trunk g!lard . 
l inda Sherwood 
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Weatherby·' S offe.rs fashionable 
fatigues, unusual memorahilia 
By URSULA TflOMAS 
It looks like a ' scene from 
" MOAOSOH " - until you wa lk 
through the back door and realize 
there are no props or movie came-
ras , ' 
Sitting in the driveway is a cam-
ounage Volkwagen with a tank 
turret on top, 
The back . porch is laced with 
camoun age nets and reinforced 
with sand bags . A mural of Mount 
'wo Jima covers the lell' s ide of the 
building, ColoreCl flags wave i,n a 
chUlywlnd, 
The leathery smell of old army 
jackets and combat boots , the 
creak of a wooden fl oor and the 
throbbing sounds of Latin Rumba 
music fill the building , 
A tall , dark-haired man , clad In 
army fatigues aJl(l a beret" cheer-
fully offered a handshake and in-
troduced himself as Captain-
Courf.geous , ' , 
" Hi, welcome to Ma~r Weath-
erby's , How can' help yOU ?" asked 
CapUan Courageous , also known as 
Mike Thompson , manager of the 
army sto..ellt 1021 Bro'adway Ave , 
The owner of the store , Henry 
Weatherby, stood behind the 
counter , A short , slight , middle-
aged man with a ragged blond 
beard , Major Weatherby is less 
fl aniboyant than his counterpart . 
but dressed in a si mliar, otive drab 
uniform 
" We like to us'li the fictitious 
names to draw people to the store, " 
Thompson~id , 
An American nag and 3 red , 
white and blue bumper sticker pi'~ 
claiming ,, ' hate Communists" 
hang on a ' wall , A F rench sword 
ha ngs in front of the ffag a nd com-
bat boOts lie on a nearby shelf. 
_ " We specialize in hard-to-get 
military item." said Courageous as 
he proudly pointed to a hand-
paipt~ boll)ber' jacket and an 1891 
military print. 
Weatherby said his prices are 20 
'to 25 percent lower than his nearest 
competitor in Radcliff near Fort 
Knox , 
, Thompson said the Major and his 
wife , Patti , be-gan the .shop in 
March t9&4'. He met the major 
last May after coming into the shop 
and was eventually hired as man-
ager , 
" Both ofus are Vietnam veterans 
and a lot of the original pieces in the 
store were brought here d!rectly 
from Nam by ourselves ." Tho-
mpsonsaid , 
Thompson , 32, was born in M()-
bile , Ala " and was stationed in 
Vietnam from 1969 to 1971 , Weath-
erby is a retired a rmy major and 
ser,ved in Vietnam. from 1963 to 
1964 , He and bis wife live upstairs 
from the shop , 
Weatherby Isn't like the ordinary 
busi nessman, He carries a corree 
mug instead of a brief case and his 
shop opens at noon each day , 
,, ' came' her:e a couple of year's 
ago-and noticed the~e was no mili -
tary shop ," Weatherby said , ,, ' 
wanted to bring into Bowling Green 
a unique internationa l flare that 
was unlik~ any store in Kentucky 
""m not trying to teach military 
rank : I 'm helping the public choose 
,good wools and f1\brics at a lower 
price than my competition , Mili-
tary is a fashion ," . 
Over 95 percent of the store 's 
business is civilians , espeCially 
Western students. Women are 35 
percent oflhe customers , 
" We hav!: little to do with the 
military other than w.e both fought 
in Nam and stifl have a few con-
nections ," Weatherby said , " You 
need to have a connection to run 
this type of business , " 
Weatherby was born in South 
Dakota and owns Major 
Weatherby 's parent shop there , 
Saigon Sally , The first store was 
named after the North Vietnamese 
radio p'ropagandlst , 
The house is divided into various 
themes : the camp room , the inter-
Jnational room and a miscellllneous 
' room , 
German snow camouflage pan· 
chos'. Norweigan parkas and 
Swedish P- coats are in the camp 
room , which is interspersed with ' 
palm trees a nti tMplcal plants. 
An -,,,igmal Nazi nag , a hand-
pairit~~ Japanese kimono , an Iml· 
_~-Htnld 
Standing below a French sword for sale, Major Weath-
erby check!? a list to see whether he can s~iaJ order an 
item for a customer. 
. tation German tank mortar and an 
o;iginalWest Point uniform hang In 
the internaitonal room , 
Although not for sa le, personal 
items which belonged to Thompson 
and Wea therby are sca ttered 
throughout the store , 
I n the east side of the house, the 
ceiling is completely hidden by a 
denated' parachute , and military 
hats surround the room . Attached 
to-the wall is a yellow and blue rubo 
ber ran on sale for $89 , 
"Business is steady," Weatherby 
said . "But we 'll need more in the 
next six months to delermint: 
whether we 'll slay or not .. 
The s tore is filled \1itb memo 
orabilia from V~etnam.aWllrmany 
Americans woufd ratherforgtt. It 's 
. a piece of living history rOl' t he 
major and the captain, a reOedion 
of their perSonalities and reelfugs 
about the United Stales. 
In one room, a d isplay case 
boasts an array of honorable med-
als, used ammunition, guns and 
script money atop a red aDd gold ' 
North Vietnamese nag. _ 
" We did!) '\ loose the war beeause 
of bad soldiering," 1bompiIon said . 
" 'Ve lost it' because 0_( bad ..,Htics 
I 'm ptoud to h'!,ve served." 
WAI:MART __ er·Vlillte" (-.... aC.· , . dS & tapeS"~~~::M .... . . . onreCOr . ~ 
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If you think 
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ENTERT AINMENT 
'Poi Your Eyes Only' 
An Adonis-like dan~er has just 
leO the runway aOer a gyra ting 
routine , a balanCing act done lean. 
ing over a chai r , swinging his G: 
string like .& centrifuge , 
As he leaves the dance Ooor at 
Runway Five, I lind myself won-
derine how much the lady In the 
chair tipped him , r crouch lower 
behind my Wi!d Turkey, scribbling 
almost certainly unreadable m>tes 
by candlelight 
Another act. a nd the /lancers 
conduc t a mass moon , to over , 
whelming approval . I was assigneq 
the story to supply " 8 man 's view :" 
bartenders and patrons are giving 
me weird looks I sc ribble furi · 
ously . 
EJotic dancing , Ebony Prince 
says , " is like an orgasm " 
" Prince ," Ed Wilson 's stage name . 
is part of the hype that creates the 
"art in motion" of a live·man all 
male revue " f:or Your EyesOnly .. 
"We 're male dancers , not strip-
pers ," Wil son said . The word 
" 's lrippers ' has a different COn -
notation : we ' re exotic dancers " 
Wilsolt and his comrades , Scorpio , 
Rlue -eyes . Pretty Boy and Plati · 
num Player use their dancing abl l· 
ity , se lf,esteem and nerve to 
entertain their audience and : oOen, 
make the audien('e ente rta in them-
selves 
" It tnkes confidence to go IIIto a 
place that ·s totally new to you with 
four or fi've hund rl)(! strangers and 
partially "isrobe ," Wil son sa id 
" You have to sell you r se lf to 
people " 
Bob " Blue-eyes" Clark is ada , 
mant about the group 's position as 
entertainers . "When w(, go out , we 
try to put on a show ," hE' sa id " WE' 
don ·t just run out there a nd take qur 
dothes orr. We try to have fun with 
the ladies at the s'ame timl' , we try 
toget the crowd involvl'd " 
The group is ne ithe r rude nor 
c rude , Wilson insists " We don 't 
havE' any le,.,d intentions , Any bum 
on a comer cnn stri p Tha t 's why 
we try to make it as professional as 
possiblE' ," 
Tony Moore , another dancer , 
agrees . .. Any good looking guy with 
a nice build on him can' walk up and 
strtp , But there's an act of gOing up 
a nd fulfilling their fantasIes ." 
Moore is also calii'd Scorpio , the 
man with the sting , 
" You don 'I' really .want to strip 
eompletely because that blOllls it. If 
they see everything you have , 
that's it , There's no more rantasy ," 
Mooresaid . 
"Every woman in her whole life 
has a fantasy," Moore said . 
"Thars wliat we try to play on , that 
fantasy, by doing difTerent skits . " 
The skits include Superman 
emerging from a phone booth with 
a . nas h-pot explosion , the Beach 
Boys giving leis to the crowd and a 
leather-and -chains biker episode 
to the tune of" Bo~n to be Wild ," 
"You have to bring the audience 
out ," Clark said . Audience par-
ticipation is the biggest variable in 
their shows , the men say, and its 
the crowd 's exuberarice that makes 
the show, 
The group hns a chee rleader ; 
th ir bawdy, oOen raucous emcee 
Jack Roney was for barkeep Stan 
Tribble the best part of the show, 
Roney " keeps the hype up," Clark 
said . 
'Part of Roney 's job is 
handing out plastic whistles before 
the show starts to "give everyone 
something to blow on ," he tells the 
audience , with a Porky Pig laugh . 
Warming up the crowd before the 
show is another of Roney'S jobs, 
and you can 't help but feel that he 
relishes his work , 
" Did anyone drive a long way to 
be here tonight ?" he' sin,lls Otlt A 
lady answers , and he replies, 
"Glasgow ' How far is that · Forty 
miles ' Do you have me" in 
Glasgow ?" 
" Anywhere else' " he crows . 
"Ohio ' Lady , you ain 't horny , 
you're sick :" 
Honey'S non-stop , almost pushy 
sty le contrasts Moore 's attitude on 
wh y women come to their show " A 
lot ofladies come to things like this , 
just like you 'd go to a baseball 
game or something , to forget their 
problems, " Moore said , 
" You see Ihem s miling You don 't 
Int imidb te them You ' ll see a 
woman go out to a bar and be all 
timid a nd shy , then she ' li come 
he re and let herse lf go ," Moore 
sa id "There's only live guys out 
therE' . six or seven counting J ack 
I Honey ) and the guys o'n lights 
"They can clime with a group and 
get Mwild as tliey wan t Theydon 't 
have to worry about some,guy try-
ing to sc heme on them or hit on 
tlnm or somethinll They can just 
IwthemselveS," Moore said . 
Ladies just being tbemselves 
have !wen too much to handle' be, 
fore , the mell say " In Lebanon" we 
ex pe rienced tot a l chaos ," Moofe 
said "They had more people in the 
building th an s hould have been 
there 
"Severa l ladies had to be eS-
eortl'd out by bouncers They had 
more ladies tha n they had control 
and the aud ience took control ." he 
said "They were grabbi ng on us , 
pulling our pants orr " 
" - Or trying too , anyway ," Wil-
son addl'd , " We were mainly trying 
10 get away from them ." 
Bul ;>andemonium is the excep-
tion to the rule . The daricers say 
most of he women who attend tlleir 
shows ere weil-behavl'd and ap-
preciative . 
Roney took a volunteer from the . 
audience to demonstrate the- art of 
"tucking, " the way women tip the 
dancers . With four $1 bills , the lady, 
red-fael'd and looking to friends for 
support, showed ofT her hand at 
tucking bills inlo either 'side of the 
dancer 's G-string, the back and 
" right down the front '" Roney 
howled , . 
Income from stumn(l varies from 
week to week and place to place. 
Clark has had women tip him $20 -
all inSI bills, stufTedoneata time, 
All the men have regular jobs, so 
enjoyment is their main reason fQr 
performing, they say , Their jobs 
range frortl a welder to a member of 
the Kentucky Air National Guard: 
The women are enthusiastic 
about the dancers and ~how ; 
they 're very conscious ofthe doub'le 
s tandard lhll,t sti ll exists , 
As Judy 'McGujre, of Glasgow, 
said, " What I ,can 'I' understand is : 
female strippers take it all ofT, but 
men won 't. I know that If my boy-
friend knew J was here tonlght , he'd 
have a nt, But it 'd be all right if he 
went out to a strip show," 
Above; S!;orpio ent-ertaips 
. during a Performance by the 
all-male revUe. "For Your 
Eyes Only" al Runway 5 
Tuesda)( night. Right, 
Shirley. 'Jones of Bowling 
Green cf,lUliously tucks a 
dollar bill into lhe briefs of-
dan~er Platinum Player , 
Manager and emcee Jack , 
Roney was coachiDg her on ' 
the con'eel w.ay to tip ,the 
dancers , The dancers per-
formed for about 100 ·ap-
preciative wome'n. 




Winter fitness requires ~are 
BY~~X 
aadJO,~N STRAIN 
Neither r.ain IIdr snow nor wind 
will stop them . Those \\,ho are truly 
committed, to staying in shape wiU 
prevail regardles.,oCtheweather. 
Exercising in the winter . how-
ever, can be dangerous if certain 
precautions are not taken . 
"Dress appropriately," said Dr. 
Burch Oglesby, head of the physi-
cal e!lucation and recreation de-
partment. · Cold weather tends . to 
put more of a stress on you than 
moderate temperatures would . So 
. you iIeed tp pay attention ·to your 
dress ." 
Oglesby said people par-
licipat.ing in outdoor activities 
should wear three or (<ilir layers of 
loose clothing with rain gear on top 
to keep dry. - . . 
Siggy Fulkerson, assistant coach 
of the girls' track team, said the 
team runs outside year round. and 
most team members weilr running 
tights. sweatshirts. gloves and a 
- hat in cold weather .. . 
"There .is a tendency to tear 
muscles if they are nbt kept 
warm." Fulkerson said. 
Dr. William Kummer, coordi -
natllr ofrecieation curric:t.iJilm , said 
common sense is the key when ex-
etc ising outdoors. 
"Be aware of your body tem-
perature and take care of it ," 
Kummersaid . 
Kummer said it ·s best to wear 
clothes that relain heat. such as 
.those made of wool , rather than 
blue jeans which have no heat re-
tainingquality . . 
He said people need to be aware 
of heat loss and its symptoms , 
which include shivering and 
slUggishness . 
" If you are alone and losing heat , 
you could be in trOuble ." he said. 
Kummer' said . hypothermia 
occurs when the body looses heat 
fasterlhanitcnn r1,placeit : 
"Hypothermia is prevale.nt when 
the temperature outside is any-
where from 30 to 56 degrees ;" 
Kummer said . "Wind , wetness', 
cold and you bring' on hypoth-
erm'ia ." 
Students .who enjoy campin!; 
during cold weather should prepare 
b.v bringing prqper clothes, pll!nty 
or water and food that ' 5 high in 
energy. 
Oglesby said most people ex-
ercise'in the spring and fall but quit 
when the weather gets cold . "Ex-
ercise needs to be a continuous 
commitment 'and a IIfetim.e ac· 
ei-ald' The best and 
tlvity in order to be be:neflcial ... 
Western ' students can take ad· 
vantage ,of several clubs and rec-
reation centers in town to keep nt in 
coldmontps. 
Nautilus of Bowling Green,.Total 
Woman Fitness Center , Olympic 
Fitness ·Center, Lovers Lane 
Racquet and Sports Centre and 
Tennistown offer memberships _ 
suinetailored to~tud~ntneeds . 
The racquetb&1I and tennis 
centers also offer weight training , 
saunas and aerobics . 
Nautilus boasts the most exten-
sjve weight tra ining equipment. 
The center d<lelin" have the variety 
of facilities tl)at other clubs offer .. 
some of .which include indoor pools 
and tanning booths : instead it fo-
cuses on weight trainiJlg. 
M6st ' of the centers report thaI 
ath!lldance remains high during 
cold weather. 
For those who prefer Working out 
in the comfort of their own home or 
dorm room , exercise equipment 
can be rented or purchased from 
sports sfures, E-Z Rent It or How-
ard 's Bike Shop. 
Some students buy bikes on sale 
early in the year. getting them I)UI~ 
oflay.a~ay aner spring break . 
tting better 
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Satv~y & Sunday 
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"VERTIGO Is a masterplece .•• A work 0/ art_ .. 
- Peter Travers, P.EOPLE MAGAZINE 
AN EPIC LOVE STORY OF TODAY -
.' t 
, '1. "If 
(4': 15«, $2 .25) 7 :009 :30. Sal ( ) '454 15(11 12.25) 7:009 :30 
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A legend in his oWn neighborhood. 
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• " . ~ TWlN'.lTH cr".'u.K, ·IO" 
Fri.(4:3O(u 12.25) 7 : 159 :45: Sal (2 :004 :3O!i, $2.25 ) 7 : 159 :45 




In the Year of Dorliness. 20M. the rulers 
of this plof)et devised the ultlmot.e pion: 
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·That's ·Dancing 
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Clockwork Orange 
Fri:& Sat. i 1 :4S"p .m. 
The Wildlife' 
Fri.&Sat 
.Flamingo Kid ' 
F'ri. & Sat. 
The Terminator 
F'rl. & sa~ . Midnight 
Timor in the Aisles 
.f'ri. &Snt , 
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Calendars supply viewing pleasure 
ByJUM PARSON 
CALLB OAR 0 
AMC I :Clty Heat. PC . 6: tS and 
8: 4S Starting ' Friday Falling In 
Love. PG·13. 4: IS. 7 and 9:30. Sat. 
urday 1:45. 4: 15. 7 and 9:30. Sunday 
I :4S . 4: IS. 6:4Sand.9, 15. Friday and 
Saturday midnight movie Purple 
Rain.R. 
1. 17-85 I1era/.d9 
Sunday 2. 4:30. 7 and 9:30. FridaS' 
and Saturda)' midnight m'ovie Ter. 
ror in the AIsles. R. Gone are the heavy' stone tablets 
of ancient times: today'S calendars 
are realistic. humorous and fan . 
ciful. " 
The "Chippendales" and "Men of 
USC " calendars which have a 
dlfTerent male model pictured for 
each month of the year seem to be 
one of the more sought ancr cal. 
endars this year . 
So sought aner . in fact. that 
many sto res are completely sold 
out of them . "Spencer 's Gins ." in 
Greenwood Mall . has been sold out 
since before the holidays 
"A lot of. college·age girls wer e 
buying them for .their roommates 
for Christ.mas ." Assistant Manager 
Honnie Goad sa id • 
'M Icheli Leasor . a Louisvil le 
(reshman . was one of those girls to 
get a "Men of USC" ca lendar for 
Christmas 
" I don ·t ca re about the calendar 







For Specia l 
Occasions . 
843-4174 
~ ' -.", ... -."",.- ."." 
• t¥ ., Antique Alley ~ , . 
Aru a lUCS. H anJmadl'{)fl l-:lllals , 
J C ( ltl lH q ' "Heni S r 
• Vllll ' I J.:~' {I{)c l lll1.L: 
" '. .J (Jud I>. 1I.I,h ·!> I\: MOR E' 
{ 907 Broad way. 842-4044 ~ 
• • !. -.- ....... ~-..... -& ... 
DiIyb. BeIIich 
from ... 
South IJedre Island 
from '78" 
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For those who are il1te~ested in 
something difTerent. a ll" types of 
calendars are still avai lable . 
Animal th~mes are prevalent in 
calendars . Horses. ra bbits and 
dogs are displayed in a variety of 
settings. . 
Pictures of horses are what a t. 
tracted Mary Shelby Cleavinger . a 
Bowling Green junior. to her new 
calendar .. 
" I love horses ." she sa id " It ·s 
full of pictures of beautiful 
thoroughbre<ls .. 
Cats. cartoon and rea l. a re also a 
popular . the me . " Ga rfield ." 
"Heathcliff" and "Disney Cats" a ll 
boast calendarsofthelrown . 
The " Dis ney Ca ts" calendar 
features cats ma.de famous in Walt 
Disney films . "Cheshire Cat " (rom 
"Alice in Wonderl a nd " and ' " Lu. 
cifer" from Cinderell a are two of 
the ca ts in the cart()on· like pic. 
tures 
Mus ic sta rs Duran Duran . Cui . 
ture Club and Michael J ackson arc 
some oftheentertainers featured in 
calendars . 
Ellen Gluf. a freshman from 
Long Is land. New York . has had 
David Bowie calendars fo .. the past 
two years . and for her the' calendar 
has more than one use . 
" A fter tach month . I use the 
pictures to paper my walls :" she 
sa id . "I even have them on my re-
frigerator ... 
For Tom Sellp.ck fans there is 
even a n officia l " Magnum pi " 
calendar . 
Pictures of caramel apples . tacos . 
s undae's a nd pa ncakes fill the 
pages of the "Fed Up With Diets" 
calendar . Sayings like " A caramel 
apple a day keeps the doctor away" 
and "Counting calories is a bore" 
are prominent in this die t shunning 
ca lendar 
Most wa ll calendars range in 
price from $3.99 to $8.9S and many 
stores still have several 1985 cal. 
endars to choose from . 
AMC If :Termlnator . R . 6 and 
8:30. Friday~ : IS. 7 and 9 :30. SatL!T. 
day 1:45 . 4:15.7 and 9:30. Sunday 
I :4S·. 4: IS.6:4S and 9: IS . Friday and 
Saturday midnight movie Termin. 
ator. R. 
AMC III :The River. PG·13. 6 and 
8:30. Friday 4: IS. 7 a;ld 9:30. Satur. 
day 1:4S. 4:15. 7 ar.d 9:30. Sunday 
1:45.4: tS . 6:4S and'9: IS. Friday and 
Saturday midnight mQvie The Wild 
Life. R 
AMC IV :The F lamingo Kid. 
PG·13. 6: tS and 8:4S. Friday 4:30. 
7.15 and 9:4S. Saturday 2. 4:30. 7: 15 
and 9·4S. Sunday 2. 4 :30. 7 and 9:30. 
Frida)' aDd Saturday midnight 
movie The Flamingo Kid . PG. 13. 
AMC V:J ohnny Dangerous ly . 
PG~ 13 . 6: tS and 8:4S. StartiJig Fri. 
day Thal 's Dandng. 4:30. 7: IS and 
9:4S. Saturdav2 4:30.7: ISand9: 4S. 
AMC VI :Starman . PG . 6 a nd 
8:30. Friday 4: IS. 7 and 9:30. Satur. 
day 1:45. 4: IS. 7 and 9:30. Sunday 
I :45 .4: I? 6:45and 9: 15. Frjdayand 
Saturday 11 :4S moyie CI~kwOl\k 
Oraage. . 
Martin.! : Mountain Top MoUl. R. 
7 and 9. Starting F'rMay City Heat. 
PG.7aJ\d9. 
Martin If :Wa rrior or the' Lost 
W~ld. R. 7and9. 
Starting Friday Breatin ' 2. 7 and 9. 
Plaza I : Beverly 'Kllls Cop. R. 7 
and9. ., 
Plaza " : Protoeol. PG . 7 and 9 
Center Thea ter : Ve r tigo . PG 
Starts at 7 tonight. 
Nightlife 
The Ken limlth Band will be per. 
fo rming this weekend at Picasso·s . 
The Literary Club will host ile 
FUt~ tonight through Saturday . 
DNA is playing a t the neral 
Store through Saturday . 




* CaliAhead For Fast 
Plclc-Up Servlc9 
82 I~ ' ::1', . e:' , .. LUNC 
D~lIy ,.., P.M. 
M,fHI.Yi,Tu.s4ay' W.tln.l4ay 
Nlt6G S·' P.M • 
• egu1ar Crust ' Pizza 





BUFFET ·ALL YQU CAN EAT 
S,agh~ttl &' Sauce De.p Pan Plzzci 
.--~~---~-~~-~-~-.--. •. , 'O-ff ' . CHH I . .. . . I . 
I On Any Large I 
• iegular Crust or De~p Pan PIzza • 
= DIne In·Ctlrry Out-Delivery : 
• . TMbettpa.l.otoolm.~t-t1 • 
.• ·Not V~lId With ~"Y Oth.r OH., ~ • 
I Offer Good through Feb. 28, 1985. . :. 
. tlo."I·.·.· .. \ , t ~.' I 't .. ' . 
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PQsitive attitude aids 
students with job hunt 
ByCARI.A HARR1S 
A good attitude may be more im. 
portant than a 4.0 grade.point 
average in getting a job. according 
lo local employers :lnd university 
administratOrs . 
A surv.ey of 2,000 employers con. 
ducte<l by Johns Hopkins Univer. 
sity in Baltimore found that 
employers of high school graduates 
are more concerned with their em . 
ployees ' attitudes than their 
grades 
The same may be true for many 
el}1ployers of college graduates . 
said Pat Markle . coordinator of 
pilicement at the Career Planning. 
Academic Advisement and Place-
ment Center . 
Dependability , proper attitude 
and the ability to be a "good team 
member" rank as the top concerns 
employers mentioned in the survey 
funded by the National Institute of 
Education and conducted by the 
Center for Social Organization. 
"A person should have an aware. 
ness of the attitudes that are appro-
priat'e for the job and have a 
W1Ilingness to change his attitude if 
necessary, " Markle said . A good 
attitude can make a job interview 
easier. she added . 
The CAP Center otTers a mini . 
lecture series that prepares 
studenlS·lo compete for job! . The 
·interview. lecture touches on the 
importance of attitude 
Some employers that· hire 
students through the CAP Center do 
stress high grades, Markle said . 
Grades may help students gain an 
interview , she said, but they don ·t 
guarantee success in landing a job . 
Employers consider other fac · 
lors . 
" Attitude and personality ar~. 
very important. .. Markle said . " If 
they (e mployers) just \VeRt by 
grades. they could just usc tran. 
scripts and hire an applicant with. 
out ever meeting him ." 
Most employers come into the 
CAP' Center and say they want to 
hire " the cream of the crop ." 
Markle said. They look for students 
with motivation , clear goals, good 
communication skills and respon. 
sibility. 
Lowellllughes ,·general manager 
of H&R Block Tax Service, said a 
good attitude is great help in 
learning on the job, He places hon· 
esty . courtesy and friendliness high 
On his list of important employee 
qualHies . 
F"ran Bartelson. assistant cor. 
porate personnel director at Union 
Underwear , said a willingness to 
work is important , but she stresses 
job experience 
An emplOyer can pick up a 
student ·s a ttitude in a letter or reo 
sume. Mar~le said. For example. 
writing , "I wouldn 't mind doing so 
and SO" or otherwise indicating a 
lack of enthusiasm "communicates 
an atlitude the employer probably 
doesn ·t want ,'· she said 
Despite the apparent employer 
interest in a good attitude. Markle 
doesn 't recommend that a student 
dropout of school because he thinks 
his attitude is greaL ' 
" Nllne of the eiliployers I 've 
spoken with· have indicated that at. 




Physical pla!"t 'workers s pent 
Christmas break being elec. 
tricians , painte rs and extermi . 
nators , but they spent most of their 
time doing routine maintenance. 
"There is always a 'list of small 
routine jobs to fill ," sa id Owen 
Lawson , phys ica'l plant a~min . 
ist; ator. 
The plant 'S employees had a 
week·long break , but then it was· 
back to work to complete their list 
of jobs before the spring semester . 
Besrdes the routine jobs , pla'nt 
workers : 
• Hestored power in the Aca· 
demic Complex , the universi ty 
center and North, South , East . 
West. Central and Bates-Runner 
halls . The power was ·out fot three 
hours Ne.,v Year 's Day aner a fail . 
ure in a feeder cable. 
• Painted showe~ rooms in 
Barnes.Campbell,and Bemis Law· 
renee halls . 
.. Sprayed for pes ts in all 
buildings . 
• Completed repairlng noors 
in the Diddie Arena wl1ight room . 
• Re~aired drains in the 
kitchen~f tho, univers ity center'S 
cafeter!' . 
• .. Clea ~ainpus grounds and 
buildings. 
• Built new sidewalks near 
Doug!as Keen H~ II . 
Later this month, a new tele. 
phone system will be in taUed by 







843 .. 1603 . 
OPEN NOON TO SIX 
It's mpke-over time at 
Chancey's 
\ 
Now through Jan. 31 ,.you can fret a FREE 
Face Make-qver when you h.ave your hair cut 
and styled, Plea e all for 'an appointment. 
Perms tart at $30.00. Come by for free consultation'. 
• Recon tructinlt Tr~atment For All T ypes of nama~cd Hair 
• Ask about ou r "Qua rtz" Naiis - The N('w Look for Toela y 
NEW HOURS: MON.-THURS. 10-6. "'RI. 11 - 7.SAJ'. 9-,3 
LOCATED TNTHE REDCARPETINN o 781_6610 .. SUSAN HICKS. MGR . 
Call Major Mike Ra~sey 
Diddle Arena 
.-
If you pas ed up Army 
ROTC during your first two 
year~ of college. you can en-
roll in our 2-Y('ar program 
before you starr your last two. 
You.r training will starr 
the summer after your soph-
omore year at a six-week 
Army ROTC Basic Camp. 
/t'll payoff. too . You 'll 
earn over $700 for arrending 
Ba~ic Camp and up ro $ 1. 000 
a year for your last two years 
of college . 
But . more imporranr. 
you ' ll be on you r wa y to 
earning'1l commission in 
today 's Army - which iiJ -
cludes the Army Reserve and 
i\rmy National Guard '-
while you're (larning a college 
degree . 
ARMYROTC.. 
BEALL lOU CAN BE. 
745 ~ 4293 
1-17-85 fl era/(i II 
THERrsSTILLTlME TO PREPARE 
Professor's house burns 
Bowling Green firefighters use an ax to open cational services , shortly afler they cleaned 
the roof around the chimney at 1525 Park St. the fireplace , according to his wife, Ann . The 
The fire started last night at the home of Dr _ fire was reported at 8 :-55 and was under con-
Dwight Cline , an associate professor of edu- trol within an hour . No one was injured _ 
North wins Operation ID cont.est 
North Ha ll rE'sidE'nts WE' re awar. 
dl'd a pla4tre Wl.'d nesday ailernoon 
aner winning the Operation Identi. 
_ ficat ion contest for dorms 
The ha ll Won an E'r its residents 
~ngravl'd alroost &1 percent of thei r 
va lua bl E's with soc ia l_ sec urit y 
num bers or oth e r ide.ntifyi ng 
marks . said publk safety di rector 
Paul Runch_ Of 151 residents in the 
ha ll . l25 participa tl'd . he said 
" In rea lly im porta nt to ma rk 
va luables : ' Bunch said . " If some. 
one wants to stea l -! Ioe item . OIey 
m~y be de\~rrl'd Opon seeing the ID 
numbers ." si nce ~ngravl'd ite n:s 
a re harder to sell . Burreh said . 
If the item is stolen. "ooera tion 
ID mil!1bers will assist tlie Police in 
recovering it .3nd re tuMling it.to its 
rightful oWner .. 
Ba tes Runner came in second 
with nearly 44 percent. and Central 




Siud en t SpeCial S 75 
fo r Spring Sem es te r. 
Bu ild s treng th . 
and n x ib ilit y 
Call Nautil 
843-6747 
Date: JanlHlry 21-25 
Time: 9 a,.~ . -3 p.m. 
CLASSES 
FE·B.12 
Place: Col1ege Heights Bookstore 
, .-
' BOWLING GREEN MAtI. 
.. ust in time for the Super Bowl! 
Wenowhave,keg beer available at 
e'.veryd'a,Y I~w p~ices ! 
Stroh's 
% bbl. $19 
1f2 bbl . $35 . 
Miller 
% bbl. $21 
1f2 bbl. $39 
Lite-
% bbL $21 
1f2 bbl . $39 
Coors 
1f2 bbl. $39 
Sterling 
1f2 bbl. $28 
Busch 
% bbl. $19 
1/2 bbl. $35 
B'udweiser & Bud Light 
% bbl. $21 
1f2 bbl. $39 
Michelob & Michelob Light 
% bbl. $22.50 
% bb1 .. $42 
Open 24 hours e 
843-9091 
Pabst ' 
% bbl. $19 
' 1f2 bbl . $3'5 
Deposits on all brands . 
eKeg-$10 
.Pump-$35 
Ot,her brands available upon request. 
---------- Bulk' food:---------
BBQ potato chips 
Butter popcorn 
Cheese popcorn 
, Corn chips , 
Ripple potqto chips 
Nancy Anne rye bread ' 





, $1.39 lb . 
, $1.39 lb . 
$2Ibs . $2 .09 
$1..99 
.. See ourl)eli Department 
for all your party needs. 
A cOD,.lP,lete se"ec~~on_ of 
party platters available. 
Glass overload not suggested , 
By CRAIG QEZERN 
Right now. Lana Steenbergen is 
carrying 24 credit hours " to hurry 
up and get through ," she said . 
"The more hours the ,better . I 
guess ," the Glasgow sophomore 
said , 
But not for lorfg , Steenbergen will 
be dropping six hours " as soon as 
possible ," The remaining 18 hours 
are in subjects she finds difficult. 
She has also started a weekend job. 
" I L'link I've just llbout decided 
that it'snot a good idea ." she said , 
Last semester , about 30 studenL~ 
put themselves in the same position 
as Steenbergen by taking more 
thanal credit hours - an academic 
overload , ' 
Most of the students needed a 
heavy Semester to finish up degree 
, requirelllents ; others wanted the 
challenge of extra courses 
But whatever the reason . piling 
on the classes is not recommended 
by university officials . 
Students must receive special 
permission from the committee on 
credits and graduation before they 
can take more than 21 hours . 
" I think it's much better for a 
student to take a reasonable num-
ber of hours And to go more deeply 
into t~se classeS," said Registrar 
Stephen House, " I encourage depth 
instead of breadth , " 
-' Many times for the student who 
is not strong academically .. it can 
create problems." House said , The 
SlIme studenL~ who petition for the 
right to take e xtra classes arc 
sometimes back in the registrar 's 
officetoaropthem by mid-term . 
, By that time . they kno'Y if they 
can' handle their schedules , House 
said , 
Judy Owen. the assistant direc-
tor and coordinator of academic 
advi~ment. said a student ·s de-
cision to take extra classes "de-
pends on their ability and tlte skills 
they have organizing their time ." 
" I would not recommend that a 
studeni take an overload." Owen 
said . " But if they feci like they can 
handle it . I probably wouldn't dis-
courageit. " 
Dr. Hollie Sharpe, chairman of 
the five , member committee on 
('redits and graduation . said he 
looks at a student ·s grade-point 
average. his Performance the pre-
vious semester and his reason for 
taking ihe overload , 
Sharpe said he wasn ·t sure what 
percentage of the requests were 
approved , 
"We treat each person as an indi-
vidual : Sharpe,,-said , " We don ' t 
make blanket decisions." 
With the committee's approval . 
there is no limit on the' number of 
hours a student can take . House 
said 
"Anything more than 21 hours is 
an exception ." he said . "So there 
really a.re no guidelines , " 
The average full -time student 
handles 16 to 18 bours eacb sem-
ester , and the usual overload re-
quest is 22 to 24 hours , 
"The most I have ever seen is 
about 25 or 26 hours." House said . 
" And I only remember that on one 
occasion ," 
. House said the student was tal-
ented . not pressed by a graduation 
deadline 
Steenbergen said the burden of 
an academic overload is one she 
never wants to carry agllin . 
" I don ·t want to get so caught up 
in having so mnny hours . ~ she said . 
Checkout the Herald Classif/eds 
, , 
---- "--., A large 1$" Pluo up '0 S topplngl -
of your choice 
Wed. nigh. after S p, m. 
And all day Sunday 
" 
/ 
, A little off the PIZZA 
A lot off the PRICE I 
, , " .' . 
GocIfath£r~ PiZZaTM 
1500 By Pas~ .P,ho_ne 782 ~ 1074 
, ' . 
' ::::::~~~:::::::::;:::"" \:::;:"""" ,:::::: ; :~:: : ... ::::: :::;':~:,;-: ... ..... " ... , ... .' .. -...  : .. . -....... '....... ' ..... '.' .. ;, .. :._ ..... 
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l4wU' 3 f'lie4 ClcitkeK I 
Fish Dinner 
_ 6 oz. golden fish nuggets 
_.large ort;ler offrench frifS 
_ creamy col~slaw 
_ 2 cornmeal hus.hpuppies 
















Offer expires Jan. 31 ,1985 I 
U2531-WBypass CHH 781-5756 ,1 
I---~------------~-~-----~ 
'O\o,{s . 
, ONE HOUR PHOTO 
1-HOURPROCESSING FOR 
35MM-l10-126& 120 
Wotc;h y6urfilm being processed en 
modem slale ef the art equipmenl, 
Quality is our guarantee! 
• Film 5 Cyo ever Kodak Co.~1 
• Enlargemenis-uple 16)(20 
• Pertraits, Weddings, and 
special events phetography 
OPEN 8:30 a .'m.- 6p,m. Mon,-Sat. 
'172731-WByposs 
(Across from Western ~Z7;l.l.n, BG, KY) 
Blair' s One'~~ r, 
843-1 231} "'Nhere Quality deesn'llake the Iime"1 
TONIGHT 
Mixed Drinks-2 for 1 
AIlDraft Beet- .50 
Prices good tonight from 9-1 a , m . and Friday ~uring 
Happy Hour(7-8p .m , & 9-10p,m J 
Must be 21 to purchase, alcoholic drinks 
NoCover! 
Dance to the sounru of 
'TOURIST 
at !10UJung Green's Party Palace. 
14HeNUd 1-17-85 
Patriotism aids ROTC W e~ther hinders COlJlmuters 
A new wave of patriotism seems 
to have hit AmericL,and Western 's 
ROTC prograM is reaping the re-
wards . 
Major Forest Ramsey , Western 's 
ROTC enrollment office r , said 
patr iotism orten motivate~ 
students to join ROTC . 
. ,, 't 's just something they 'd like to 
do" (or their country ,RamSey said. 
"People in ROTC advertise that 
they are patriotic ," said· c~det 
Moira Nicholson , a Louisville 
senior . "The National Anthem has 
become morl! meaningful to :ne 
s.ince I've jp'ined ROTC. When' 
listen to its words, '. realize lhat 
what tMy sav is true ." 
Cadet. John Kearney said lhat 
patr:iotism did!,, 't playa part in his 
·declsion 10 join ~OTC . 
.. My father is in the Army, imd , 
was brought up in it all my life ." 
Kearney said . He said thaI his 
Early·tax filing 
reduces errors 
Although April 15 is the deadline 
for filing federal income lax forms, 
the Inlernal Revenue Service says 
that those who fiJe early reduce the 
risk. of making errors that delay 
refunds. 
The IRS says people who .vait 
until the last minute to fil e their 
returns rull a greater risk of mak· 
ing mistakes. The mistakes require 
changes or additions to the form, 
delaying the processing. 
Local IRS offices ofTer free as· 
sistance to help prepare returns 
Questions can also be answered by 
calling the agency 's toll-free num· 
ber - t-800-424- t04O: 
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father innuenced his dec is ion to 
join but didn 't push. 
Lt. Col. Gary Mevis . military 
seience department hearl, sa id high 
sehool students now receive more 
information about ·ROTC. creating . 
wider interest in the program . 
More 'valuable scholarships, 
offered by Western "draw quality 
studeQts to the JWTC ," Mevissaid. 
. ,, ' think our program is probably 
011 the rise both in number and in 
quality . We're not as strong as we 
have been his torically, but we are 
getting a firm !lase again ," Mevis 
said . 
Mevis sa id that his department 
has seen a slight drop in entollment 
recently, which !:an be attributed to 
a change in the course program . 
"But we areon the upswing now, 
arid there seems to be more interest 
in the overall program ," Mevis ad-
ded . 
By JO EVELYN STRAIN 
In the old days when the weath-
erman sa id "snow ." you got to 
sleep late . But this is the rea l worJd . 
and college instructor:s expect you r 
frozen body in class no matter how 
deep thesnow . 
Dorm residents may C<lnsider it 
an inconvenience to walk to class. 
and (or commuters. coming from 
B~ownsv i Jle , Owensboro or El -
izabethtown . and other places . the 
trip may seem impossible, 
Kentucky slate Trooper Melvin 
Perkins said that in snowy weather. 
interstate'roads like I~ are a first 
priority for road crews . A state 
road like ll -W Bypass has fouah 
priority. Outside Scottsville. much 
of highway 231 is low priority . In 
l3ar ren . County . Cumberl and 
Parkway is a Sec~md priority road: 
but ~ i hwa !ill is on en dan erous 
because it is low on the list. All 
cOlfnty roads may be a problem . 
since their snow-clearance may be 
slow in coming 
For those commuters who must 
brave the. snow and ice . Perk ins 
recommends reduced speed and 
ample distance between vehicles . 
chains are helpful on snow. useless 
on ice . and dangerous on clear , 
sa lted roads. . 
To find out about road conditions. 
Bowling Green residents can call 
the weather station at thl1 Envir-
onmental Science and Technology 
Building for Information . Glenn 
Conner of the Meteorology De-
partment said that few students do 
According to Conner . the best 
weather advisory source is NOAA 
Weather Radio . Conner is the state 
Climatologist for ~entucky 
The National Oeeanic and Atmo-
s heric Administration rovid'es a' 
continuous broadcast of the latest · 
information from National 
W~ather Service Offices. Kentucky 
transmission points include 
Bawling Green . Ashland , Co-
vi ngton , Elizabethtown , Hazard , 
Lexington , Louisville . Mayfield . 
Pikeville and Somerset. The local 
signal originates in' Louisville and 
is broadcast ·through the BowLing 
Green KET fadlity 
This signal cannot be received on 
conventional FM radios . although 
Conner said car radiI'S can be 
adapted to receive the weather fre· 
quehcy. 
A variety of weather radios , r-an-
gi ng · rrom mi.., iature 
batte ry.powered models to 
seanner-like. plug·in versions with 
emergency alert and·bllcK.up bat- . 
tery . are available at prices from 
$20 to $60 at stores such as Radio 
Shack . K.Mart ,and Sears 
Then gel in'on the ground Door in. our un<Jergraduate officer _JuniQrs earn more !han $ J 900 dUring one ten·week 
commissioning program. You could staJ1 planning on a'career sununer session 
like dlC men in !his ad have. And also have some greal • You' can take free cMlian Dying ICssons 
adv".lIl1ages like: • You're commis.~ion<'d upon graduati<.>n 
• Earning $ J 00 a month dUring the school year II you're looking tn move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
• As a freshman or sophomore, r------ -----------, undergraduaJe officer~-
you could complete your basic train· . ing program. You <vWd 
ing during two six-Week summer Scan off making more 
sessions arid earn more than $11 00 thin' $l7,OOO a year. ' 
during.each se.sion m're~ b/l&jIJod men. 
For more informatto~, see Capt. . campus 
January 23 &24 or call him collect a~502-637 -9704. 
I SPORTS 
Camilk F'o~r - Ifef,ald 
On the way to the Lady Toppers loath win in Diddle 
Arena, L.iII!e Mason grabs a jump shQt durin'g Tuesday's 
game against the University of LousivUle. 
, 
Vandy to provide test 
for No. 14 Western 
By DOUG GOTT 
The battle after the Lady Topper'S 
game against Louisville Tuesday 
nil!ht was clearly more contested 
than the one during.thepre ious '40 
minutes that gave the Lady Top-
pers their looth win i~ Diddle AT-
ena,91~. 
Western will try for win No. 101 
Saturday in' Diddle Arena gainst 
Vanderbilt following the men 's 
televised game with Alabama-
Birmmgham. 
The Lady Toppers will be out for 
revenge against the Lady CommG-
dores . Vanderbilt defeated' West-
ern twice last season . once in 
Nashville and then in the National 
Women 'S Invitational Tournament 
en route to the championship. 
Vandy will have to guard against 
3 letdown aner facing cross-state 
rival Tennesse;e .Iast night in Nas-
hville . 
Among the teams which have 
beaten the Lady Commodores are 
No. I-ranked Old Dominion. No. 12 
Kentucky , and No. ·5 Georgia , a 
learn WeStern defeated ear'lier this 
seas.oi1. 
Western , No. 14 in tJie lalest As-
sociated Press poll . trails in the 
overall series' 6-5, but has won all 
three games in Diddle Arena . 
Coach Pa'ul S2Dder!ord 's team 
improved its record til 14-2 with the 
surprisingry easy win over 
Louisville . 
And the Toppper coach wasn ·t 
WOMENS 
BASKETBALL 
happy . that fight between 
Louisv~le 's .Toni Wright and West-
ern's Sheronjla Jenkins aller the 
game overshadowed hi s tea m's 
performance. 
Wright and Jenkins had traded 
verbal jabs ·throughout the second 
half, and the feud climaxed just as 
time expired . . 
According to Louisville coach 
Peggy Fiehrer . Jenkins punched 
Wright in the back of the head aner 
Wright ·s second free throw with 
four Seconds remaining . 
The Louisville bench cleared as 
players ran to the site bf the fight -
in front of Western' s bench. 
They were. met by - you guessed' 
it - the Lady Toppers. 
Things began to cool then , but 
St" phanie Edwards , a ~ -5 . 120-
pound senior for the Lady Cards 
who was sitting on the bench with 
torn ligaments . decided it was just 
time to heat up. Edwards. the Lady 
Cards ' aLI-time assists and steals 
loader , grabbed a chair from the. 
Lady Toppers ' bench arid threw it. 
Sanderford wouldn't elaborate on 
"thoscume." 
':1 thought it was just frustration 
on their part," he said . " I _really 
don 't want to talk about it. We took 
J enkins -out when they started 
jawing (9: 25 len in the second halO . 
I probably shonldn 't have put her 
back'in . 
"But there was still'110 reason for 
anybody to charge on the .rioor . If 
our players do that , they 'll never 
playagain ." 
Sanderford sald the game was 
"our best team effort.of the year. 
We didn 't shoot that well , but i~ was 
a great team errort. I wAlit to re-
iterate that point . 
"T'ney miss Edwards . but we got 
the job done as a team ," he said. 
.. We wore Louisville down .' he 
said . · Ifwe~uld·veshot better , we 
-could 've scored+IO points. " 
Sanderford was pleased with the 
p!ay of his bench . Laura Ogles 
scored 16 points and grabbed nine 
rebounds spelling forward' Lillie 
Mas.on . And Sharon Ottens "played 
her best game of the year ." Sand, 
erford said . . 
Clemette Haskins led the winners 
with 19 points and eight assi ts . 
The Lady Toppers took control of 
the g me midway through the first 
half. They tu~ned a 1().8 deficit into 
a 22-10 advantage in four minutes 
The biggest lead of the first half 
came ans r a Gina Brown bask t at 
6:01 fora $-15 lead. 
Louisville cut the lead to 10 early 
in the second half, but Western.then 
jumped from a 64'50 advantage to 
77-52. 
See LADY 
P •• & 19, Colu.mll I 
Topslose at Dayton, face S. Alabama tonight 
By BRENT WOODS 
The Hill\oppers will try to keep 
their heads above water tonight in 
Mobile , Ala .. in a Sun Belt Con-
MEN'S 
BASKETaALL 
ference tes t -against South Alabama is not 'the best place to 
Alabama . attempi' to reverse tnetrend . 
Western will be out to stop ' a "ltreallytak.es210tgutofate·am 
three-game lOSing streak that was I to lose such a tough gaine <Day-
extended Tuesday when the TOP- l "-t6n) ," Haskins said . It's gOing to 
pers dropped a S3~SI thriller Ilt ta~e .a whole·lot to motivate them to 
Dayton . -get up for South Alabama. but 
The Toppers are ~5 overall and that's what! get paid for ." 
2·2 in the conference. And 'accord - The game, which starts at 7:35, 
ing to Coach Clem Haskins , South will give Western a chance to do 
what it·s never done before Beat 
SoUth Alabama . 
The Jags 9-5 overall and 1·1 in 
the conference under first -year 
coach Mike Hanks , have beaten 
Western all rour times since the 
"Toppers jOined the Sun Belt 
But the four games have been de-
cided by a total of just eight points. 
Haskins said the key for Western 
will be contrOlling the tempo - and 
Dexter Shouse and Ten:y Catledge. 
' We 'll have to do something 
about Shouse," he said. "He really 
makes thinllS happen for them . 
He 's one of the best guards in the 
Sun Belt right now." 
Shouse is averaging IS points and 
4.3 assists a game, while hitting 83 
per.centofhis free throws. 
Calledge . last year 's Sun Belt 
Player of the Year , IS pouring in a 
teague-leading 26.3 points a same. 
He 's also pulling down 10 .6 re -
boundsagame. 
"CaUedge is a first round NBA 
dran ." Haskins said. " He 's going 
to get his points ... 
The supporting cast isn't bad . 
either. 
Kelly Blaine. a 1>- 11 center , is 
shooting at a 68 percent cUp from 
the field . 
Dayton etched the latest "L" in 
Western 's record Tuesday night in 
UD Arena , and swung the series in 
its favor 13-12. 
The Toppers , without the ser. 
vices of Clarence-Martin who was 
len Iiome because of a sore knee, 
dispfayed a balanced attack in the 
firsthalI. 
See HASKINS 
Pale 17, Cohn ... I 
NCAA reduces' con-ditions for Division I' 
By STEVE GIVAN 
Western could drop four men '5' 
varsity sports and one women's 
sport I!~ a result of legislation ap-
proved Tuesday at the NCAA can-
vention in NashvlHe. 
The new legislatloll which all"wi 
Division I schools to sponsor a 
'minimum of six men's · and 
women's varsity spori~ becomES 
effcetiveSepr. I, t~ . . 
Division I schools now must 
sponsor eight men' s 'sporl,$ and six 
for women . Plnns had been ap· 
proved to: require seveh women's 
teams by Sept. I, 1987 and eight by 
Sept. 1, 1988. 
President Donald zacharias sup-
ported the legislation, Proposition 
43, and Aid he was delighted that it 
was approved. 
'" don 'r want · to speculate on 
. what is going to happen ~aiJse if 
we decide to do something it will 
have to be worked out with a lot of 
people over a lOng period of time," 
zach'arinnaid yesterday. 
_ Western now sponsors 10 men's 
.sports - fool ball , basketball , base-
b/!II, so·ccer ."swimmlng , c rosS 
country, Indoor and outdoor track , 
golf ahd tennis . Women's teams 
col1lpete In cross' country , .volley. 
ball , baskeU!all , indoor and outdoor 
track, geilf and tennis . 
As a member of the Sun Belt 
Conference, Western is required to. 
sponsor men 's teams In basketball , 
cross country, soccer, baseball , 
golf and tennis . 
Nobody at Western' would 
speculate on which sports , iI any, 
would be eliminated. 
Athletic Director John Oldham 
said tha~ he "wasn 't looking for, 
ivard" to cutting any sROrts , but 
said that reduc.lng the reo 
Qulrements to remain in Division I 
gives schools which are in a finan. 
cial bind a chance to phase 'oot 
non-revenue sports , an option they 
didn 't have before. 
" It '5 jus\ to early to say anything 
.. because we've got to have time 
to digest what this. c'an mean for 
us ," -said Jim Richards , coordi-
nator ofmen'sathletics. 
Oldham and Richards said that 
Western is commItted to th Sun 
Belt and that any ~uts would have to 
adhere to cOnference'regulations. 
In other actio'n .\I t the NCAA 
meeUng at the Opryland Hotel , 
members voted to delay making 
drug t ting .mllndato!'Y. for schol· 
arship athletes . 
They a lso balked at giving schol. 
.arship athletes additional nnimctaJ 
aid beyondthe pre~ntli'mjts . 
Next o_ppone\'lts' records 
ogoinst Toppers 
16HnaItIlo17~ o. 
Roherts looks for new coaches. 
By STEVE GIVAN 
fOOTBALL 
Just as the U:S. Marines 8.T~:R=-=====-=-==-== 
looking for a few good men, Dave . CuUey who was cleaning out his 
Mark Johnson and MarcUs Bur. 
nett, who both play in the sec. 
ondary, signed with the Toppers 
right before Christmas. 
Roberts is looking for a rew good Smi.th Stadium omce yesterday, 
coaches. said that "more money and a better 
Western's head f~tball .co ch opportunity · influenced his de. 
has lost nearly half hIS staff In rec- cision to leave. 
'eiltdays. Southwestern Louisiana is also a 
Don Pi>wers , ~ssistant head I.Aschool. . 
coach ~nd. defe.nSlve. coordinator , Moore will be in charge of the 
turned In hIS resIgnation Monday to weight lifting program and de-
join Art Baker 'S staff at East Car. fensive line at Division" Liv-
. olina . Powers , who came her.e l~t ingston. 
season from' Western CarOlina : WIll Roberts said he has already 
coach the s.econdary at the Green- talked to a number of prospective 
ville, N .C:,school. coaches about filling the vacancies . 
Also gOing to other programs are He saii! he expects to have them 
DaVId CuUey, who coached quar- filled within the next three to four 
terbacks, and Tim'Moore, who weeks. 
coached defensive linemen. Culley He also said he didn 't think lOSing 
is going to Sou~~est.ern Louisia~ , the coaches would hurt the' Top-
and MCIore to LiVingston College ID • pe('S '. recruiting efforts . The effect 
Alabama. . . . . will be seen Feb. 13, when high 
P.owers, who turned ID hIS res1g- school and junior college prospects 
nallon Monday, was unavaIlable can sign natJonalletters ofintent. 
for comment yesterday. But both "I really don't think it's gOing to 
R~berts and Powers ' wife Jane hurt that bad, becaUSf I've been in 
saId they ~gh~ thei:lpportunltyto j:JSt about all the homes of all the 
coach at a DIViSIOn I·A school ~as athletes that VIe are looking at ," 
too good for him to tum down. . Roberts'said. 
"I think a lot of it was just the 
chance to coach at 'a I-A school,· 
Mrs . Powers said yestercja'y 
morning. "I don 't think it was so 
much the chance to get back to 
North Carolina because we've 
really enjoyed ourseives here, but 
that didn't hurt ." 
Cltnss .... ·ill 
~
• !/lefe5 o 
. "'~ whole yeo, 
I Of sunSI'lIne 
::= ... In every SiP 
640Z, 
Roberts said Western has 20 
scholarships avai lable this year. 
and he's looking at about 60 players 
to fiU the slots. 
Western signed two JUCO stars 
from Cisco, (Texas) Junior College 
last December. 
2·0!1' .CANS . 
Roberts. who said he 'S mainly 
interested in defensive help. said 
that ~ prospects will be on campus 
this weekend. Several more are ex· 
pected next weekend . . 
5,000 red towels 
to be given away 
Diddle Arena will ~ a sea of red 
for Saturday's basketball douhle. 
header, . 
John Anderson , an area busi . 
nessman. coordinated an effort by 
,25 Western supporters to raise the 
. money to purchase 5,000 red towels. 
which will ' be distributed on a 
first-come, first -served basis . 
The men's game against 
Alabama-Birmingham will start at 
12 :30 p.m .. and will be regionally 
broadcast On ClIS·TV and ESPN. 
Coach Paul Sanderford's Lady 
Toppers face Vanderbilt at 3. 
Fans are encouraged to bring 
their own red towels. if they have 
them . "because 5.000 will look 
good , but 10,000 will look great : 
Anderson~id . 
"We want to keep this tradilion 
going ,~ Ander.son said. "We want 
them (fans) to bring them back for 
ev~~ame . · 
25% and 50% off all 
Winter Merchandise during 
January and February. 
Accepting Spring Merchandise 
after January 30th. 
located on 31 WBY-PASS 
across from McDonalds 
~ -~" 
(; . .!!! ~, . 
~ Q J~ 
~BOLO.GNA 
1 LB. STACK PACK 
For the most complete Western 
sports coverage, read the Herold 
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Haskins unhappy with officiating at Dayton 
-{;oDliDuedfrvm P.ge 15- aner his miss, and Larry SchelJen-
Kannnrd Johnson , Steve Miller berg put the game on ice with two 
and Bryan Asberry led the way free throws . 
with six points eac;h , "Thi.s was one of the best games 
. And despite getting cnlled for 10 we played all year ," Haskins said 
fouls to Dayton 'S four and nol get , " It was a ,win for us We can 't con, 
• ling to the line in the first half, troltheomcials " 
Western led 30-24 alintermission . Haskins was unhappy because , 
But the Flyers came out spitting like i,n the Old 'Dominion game !:at, 
fire and tied the game at 36-36 five urday , the Flyers got ailed for sig' 
minutesintothehalt. niricantly fewer foul s than the 
Western 's last lead , 41-40, came Topper~ , and free throws decided 
" "m going to have a letter on 
their commissioner' s desk 
tomorrow ." 
The omcials. two from the Mid, 
America Conference and OIle from 
.. the Sun Belt. were swayed by the 
. 10,000 fans in un Arena . Has kins 
said . 
"Tlieir fans really played a part 
in their win," Haskins said , Des-
pite .. not getting a tair shot from 
the omcials ." Haskins said he was 
pleased with the game 
"Our guys played rea lly hard ." 
he said "This was the best game 
Weste rn a nd Dayton have eyer 
played " 
AI Oayton, Ohio 
Weslem51-«'-. S-113" ,3._ 
','O ().()a."","",,3-4().()6,~3-80-06,D 
-".J0-01.-'UO-06,GonIoo"S()'()I, 
T-."o., 0-00. ....... , . , 0-01 T_2"'93-. 
S, 
D.ytonS3 ~1.J.J,.S1. Codd- S.13 
0- 1 lb. c:.oa.n6-11 1 0041 3.~'''' ~ 7 • 
T...,.,.4-12 " 16,Grioty0-10-00: z...0-00-00 
,_ ,'9-"6 ' Son S3. 
.......,.-w~30.~ '4.A-10.176. 
on a Tellis Frank jumper with eigflt the game, 
minutes len . But hot shooting by Dayton got called tor to Cou!s to Alabama-Birmingham , West , J kso '11 led b . h'gh 
Damon Goodwin and Sedric Toney Western 's 19, got into the bonus in ern '. opponent Saturday , c'm~ BC nVI P. y as many as agame- I 20 points . 
h F ' . • u ~ lOur ~ n the' second half. bUt two free Western will face the Blazers keptt e lyerson top bothhalfsandhit 150f22 foul shots , from behind totakea69-Mdedsion hro b he Bl S 
UAB defeats Jacksoilville, 69-64 
Wes tern had the bal) and a whileWesternhitthreeoffour , ws y t aZ!!cs ' Steve Mit- aturdaya\ 12;3() p.m. in Diddle 
cha nce to tIe the game with 40 sec- "There were three no calls in the at Jacksonville last night , impro:v, chell with 3() secontis lell put the m na . The game will broadcaSt,on 
ondS left But a Billy Gordon last five seconds or so alone ," ing its record to 14-5 and 4-1 in the gameaway. CBS-TVandESPN. 
jumper in the lane \'lith ~ven 5e(' , Haskins sa id "Asberry and Ka · SuTnhBee IBtlazers bolted to an early Marvin Ray Johnson paced Western will hos t Tennessee 
Alabama-Birmingham with 16 , State Monday at 7 ' '''' pm I'n the ends len wouldn ·t fall , and Frank 's nnard were gelling hit on the arm 14-2 lead . but the Dolph,'ns came ."" , , 
followwouldn 't , either in~ide but we weren 't getting any and Cleveland Williams came off nrst-ever ga me between the 
" back lotrall 29 26 atthehalf . the be~ch 'or Jacksonville to score schools 
Frank was wh istled for a foul r-'~c~a~ll~s _____________ .::=====-=,===:,==:::;-;====,,======================~ 
...... .... ~ .. ,,' .... " .... , ',""" 
BUILDING THE PERFECT BEAST 
f ormer Eagle Don Henley has b",n a greal album 
II conlams e- erylhmg from smoolh OaRadS'IO 
h,&h,powe, rock. On II !(Nets. mus,e. Iyncs ana 
1o<lCa1s. " v.<lrks. Henley's backed up by some 
real hea"Y"""&hIS J 0 Souther, Randy Newman. 
~~p~;;~~, ~~~~;~~G~~"It'" sl,ngles 
llf£ AWAKENING 
~ :::,~~~u:~:t~~ t~OCk. 
II 's a greal beginnlne for a oona thai IaCkJes 
each song like d1ere s no lomofrOW. G,uffrta 
consists of Greg G,uffrta,lo<lCats. era,g GoIdy~ ' 
gUllar, Allan Krigger-<lrums. ana Chuc. Wroll-~I 
&ass. fealUre!' Tfie Single "Call To The Heart. " 
:MCA R:C:ORDS 
AGE OF CONSENT 
Brons!" Beat IS lhe hOI act ,n Europ<) nihl 
now, Their unique ana llu,a slyle of muSIc IS 
acoess'bIe to everyone, ana "Age Of Consenl" 
' Isbounatobe the happening scene ," New MusIc. 
. Jim Somerville prO\l)Oes the h'gh, sweet vocals, 
ana Larry Stcinbacllek ana Sieve Bronslll support 




RECORDS, TAPES & A llTIlE BIT MORE. 
I . , 1 . GREENWOOD MALl 
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CONVENIENCE. 
There's a great deal 01 
value In being able to stay 
where you are and have 
your meals delivered. 
Studying, reiaxil)g, ev9n 
partying, are made easier 
when you cater to 
~'OUrsell with pizza from 
Domino's Pizza, 
OUAUTY. 
Irs nlea 10 know IIlat 
inside a Domino's Pizza 
box yoI!U find Qnly the 
linest Ingredients a nd 
pizza toppjngs. You can 
pay more, but YOU; " C><" 
find a higher qual 'Yl).!aa 
FREE DEUVERY. 
II's wtlat we're lamous for 
and n means you pay 
... 
nothing extra for great 
service, 
GUARANTEED_ 
We InsUra good service. If 
we carlt get your pizza to 
you In 30 mInutes or less. 
n'sFREE. 
We're the. 1 Choice 01 
stUdents on camptJ5eS 
across America.' When n's 
time lor real value 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DEUVE!"S" , FREE . 
Applications l\fow Available: 
eSpirit Master office, DUe. 340: 
eDUC Informatiorr Desk , 
eDorms 
eVariou Club ' and Organizations . 
.. Application Due by 5 p ,m., lan . 25 at 
the p'irit Master office, DUC. 340 
.. First Round Intervie ' : lan . 28 and 29 
.. Applicant will be notified of interview 
time and location .' 
"QlI~stions can be directed to pirit Ma " 
ter office 745-2456 If 1, 9 
.••.. • ~ .... fI""fI • • '~ ••• •••••• ,.,., •• ., ..... ~ •• , . ~ 1 
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A·cross the sea 
Swedisn swimmetfeels 
at home at Western 
By SCOTT vEATCH 
When someone from a foreign 
country moves to the United States. 
one might think that · making 
friends would be the hardest ad· 
justment. 
But for jan Olsson , a niember of 
the swim team and a freshman 
from Malmo, Sweden, getting used 
to American slang words has been 
the biggest challenge. 
"That was 'the ,hardest Uling to 
pick up on when I came over here ," 
Olsson said . 
His ability to make friends , how· 
ever , came naturally . 
Olsson has been in the United 
States for a little over four months , 
·and said he enjoys living in Bowling 
Green , which is about orre·Onh the 
size of his hometown . Malmo is 
about 45 miles south of Cop· 
enhagen . 
Olsson said he wanted 1.0 live in a 
smaller city when he mo~ to the 
United States. 
"I think it's good here." he said . 
"I wanted to pick a small city be· 
cau.-;e the people are nicer ." 
Olsson said he loves the scenic 
beauty of Bowling -Green. but its 
residents a~e what he enjoys most. 
"The people are not so friendly in 
Sweden ," he said . " People in 
Sweden are mostly jealous of each 
other beeause it (the country) is' so 
small ." 
Getling accepted to a university 
in Sweden. is quite difficult, Olsson 
said , and that is why he chose to 
attend school here . 
He moved to America for his 
schooling , but he a lso wanted to 
swim, which he has been doing in 
Sweden for eight years . 
" I scnt hil1l (Coach Bill Powell) a 
letter , s ince I'm not a top swimmer 
in Sweden," OlsS9n said . " I dedded 
it would be best for me to contact 
him ." 
And luckily for Olsson, a spot on 
the team opened up when Powell 
got his letter . 
-" I got a letler from him the same 
day letter I got a letler from an. 
other student turning us down ," . 
Powell said . " I offered it (a partial 
scholarship) to Jan and he ac. 
cepted ." 
Olsson , 20, swims the 100- and 
200-yard breaststroke for the Ifill· 
toppefs. but at 6-5 , 200 pounds , he 
looks more like a tight end than a 
swimmer. 
" lfe Is a good taper swimmer, " 
Powell said . " He's got a lot of 
power, and we need to work a lot 
Flag tea'm finishes 
6th in championship 
B.Y MARK BUXTON 
Minimum Wage , winner of the 
women 's nag football title , Onished 
sixth amorfg 24 teams in the 
national championships Dec. 29-31 
in New'Orleans . ,~ 
Minimum Wage received one of 
eight at· large bids and didn't have 
to play in the regional qualifying 
round , Coach Dave Parrott said . It 
was the second time in tliree years 
that the team advanced to the play. 
offs, 
Minimum Wage be;at Arizona and 
Missouri·Kansas City to move into ' 
th,l? single elimination cham. 
pionship-round , but was defeated 
by Florida State 21 -18. Minimum 
Wage was the tirst team to score on 
Florida State. 
But the Seminoles I'qst to the 
eventual champions , host New Or. 
lel!ns , 20-14 , in thosemiOn·nls . 
JNTRAMURALS 
downfall was its inability toconvert 
itsextr'a points . 
"We hadn't had any trouble -all 
year long making our extra points , 
but we just couldn 't make them 
against Florida State," she said . " I 
thought the fact that we were a bit 
timid in the Orsthalfhurt us ." 
Minimum Wage was led by 
quarterback Kit Taylor, Hornback 
and Dawne - Durbin , who was 
named second team AII·American . 
"We were a tittle disappointed to 
lose," Parrott said . "But the girls 
played just super . I felt we had a 
shot ofwinniri'glt all ." 
The preliminary games were 
played at the recreation fields of 
the University of New Orleans. The 
title gamE is played at the 
Louisiana Superdome on the eve of 
the Sugar Bo~1. 
, 
Jan Olsson, a freshman from Malmo 
Sweden, has been competing in the 100- and 
Cindy Pinkston · Herald 
200-meter breaststroke since joining 
Western 's swimming team last semester . 
more on his stamina and getting his 
time down in the 2IlO-yard breast . 
stroke." -
Olsson's other interests include 
hunting, OShing and writing short 
stories, but he said he is currently 
devoting most of his time to swim· 
mingand his major in journalism . 
"My Orst major was economics 
and then I switched ' it to jour-' 
Women's Basketball 
~verages 
Ploy.r G. Reb. PI • . 
[;1J;.Mcno<> 16 71 13.5 
K"""Thoma. l6 4.3 13. ~ 
Clemo ... HCHIO", 16 ~ .3 l1.0 
MoIw.doCo~ . 16 ~ . 7 8.7 
G;naBn>wn 16 5.8 7.1 
Annel1eJon.n 16 3.6 58 
Sherol}do Jenkinu 16 3.0 5.5 
loumOgl .. 16 79 5.3 
ShoronO!t .... 16 1.7 3.' 
Oona Cun,,,'9hom 9 1.6 11 
lindoMortin l5 I.l 7.0 
Troci Patlon 5 1.~ 1.6 
CI)"IoIMoo<. , 8 0 .6 II 
nalism ," Olsson said . " I'm going to 
be a journalist, but it is really hard 
to say what type of writ.ing I'm go-
ing to get into ." 
When Olsson completes hi s 
rour·year stay here , he wilt move 
back to Sweden where his parents 
and girlfriend , Maria. live 
. But when he returns to Sweden , 
he 'll have to put his career on hold 
ror a white because all Swedish 
males have to scrve one yt'ar in the 
military 
Olsson said thal although he likes 
America . he is looking rorwanJ to 
returning home and to the swim· 
ming poot he is used totraining in 
" I miss the saun a at that pool 
more than anything , . Olsson said . 
.. And I miss my rriends .. 
.+.+ •• +.+ ••••• ++ •• +++~ . ~ 
.: Faculty Senate : 
-: Meeting : 
: Thurs.~ay,Jan.17,3:20p.m. : 
• in. Garrett Ballroom .. · ~ tf:I T"pir. fuindu"l' : 
Te.m 16 45.0 78.7 
• I ) Upeo",in/{ 1I;',it bv /Jr . Ow .. n., . - ~ 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~ . -It Improl ling IPf'lUrl' fJn·.~ent"t;(Jn!l 1ft 
;: eft anti ftXRm writi"Il' If. 
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For the most complete Western 
sports coverage, read the Herald 
" I felt the key to the game 
(ngninst Florida State) was that 
Mary ,1I0rnbilcl< , (Jur tight end and 
outside linebacker , injured her 
knee early in the second half and 
didn't return ." Parrott said . 
r----------------------- .-
FREE WASHES! 
The Laundry Baskt!t is 
Bawling Green's newest 
coin-oj:>erated laundry. 
H\)rnback said Mlnirlllim Wage 's 
Mary's Beauty and 
Tanning Saion , 
NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL : ' at 
Mary'S Beauty and Tanning 
Saton. UniPerm $25.Get the 
Wolfe Tan for $25per month , 
unlimited visits. Special ends 
Jon , 31 : Located' behind Me· 
Donalds on 31·W Bypass . 
781·5032. 
Present this ad at 
The La~ndry Baske~ 
for two.free washes! 
One'ad per , please. 
Offer expires ~24185 
Professional, courteous 
attendants a~ always 
preseT'lt to assist you. 
Drop off service is 
fnKJilabie eve~ day. 
* I aG, Cent... I 
----:4--~.(; : 
11iE LAUNDR\' BASKET 
. 232S ~JRoad 
in llowfrw G"-I ~ 
842·9866 • 
Hours: Moo. -Sat. S:.»s:30 
Sun, 9~:30 .. ............ ~ ........................ ,...................................................... .. 
Louisville could bring 3rd win 
By SCOTT VEAT9I 
Wes tern . 2·1. w-iM~king ror 
it s third I.<' in or th e year at 
Loulsvi lleSaturday 
The Cardina ls : 4·2. are not con. 
s idered by COllch Bill Powell to be 
as strong as Wright Sta te , which 
beat the Tops 63·50 last week . 
Last year. Louisville was soundly 
dereated by the Toppers 67·41 a t 
Western . And although Western is 
the ravor ite in this year 's meet . the 
winning margin s houldn ·t bt> as 
much because' or an improving 
Cardinal tea m • 
Powell said Louisville seem. to 
be gelling a little better each year 
under the lendership or Coach Hick 
SWIMMING . 
Hill . who is in his third season a t the 
helm . . 
"Coach Hill has r ea ll y done a 
grea t job with hi s kids ." Powell 
sa id . 
However . Powell s till doesn 't a n. 
ticipa te any problems in dereating 
the Cardinals . 
" I don 't exp;.'Ct too much trouble 
rrom them ." he said . " 1 expect it to 
bea lot like las t year .. 
Hill sa id the meet with Ihe Top. 
pers will be a c ha ll e nge ror his 
"quad 
" I 'm ramiliar with t heir program 
and Coach Powe) l. a nd there'S no 
doubt this will be the toug'nest meet 
we·vehad . .. 
Powell said he 's hoping the 
Louisville meet will be the start or 
better things rrom the Toppers . H~ 
has cut down on the a mount or work 
during practice si nce schoo l has re . 
sumed . 
Each swi mmer now swims about 
11,000 ya rds a day as compared to 
20.000 ya rd s a day ove r the 
holidays . 
The rileet was or igina lly sched. 
uled ror I p .m . (EST). but wa s 
moved 10 I I a m because 
t.ouisville ·s men 's basketball team 
playsonNIlC·T Vat I p m 
LadY'Tops to meet Vand'erbilt 
-Conlinu~d 'rom Page ,~ 
riehrer a ttr ibuled the Lady TOI). 
pers '>"i n to "aggr.css ivede rense .. 
She da imL>d he r tea m dldn ·t play 
up to pa r . a nd . aid that her 6;3. 
206·pound cent er . Debbie Philpot. 
played te rrih l.> 
J ackie Spenct:r . 11 ;"5 . II S· pound 
guard . kept Ihe Lady Ca rds close 
with 21 points , m a ny coming on 
20· root s ho l s She also was the 
ga me 's top rebounded with t I· 
" They dese r ve to be ranked ." 
Fiehrq sa id . .. It's ha rd ror them to 
lose at home . They 're a dirrerent 
Carn with Lilli.· Mason They 're a 
lot quicke r •. 
The win was the Lady Toppers 
seventh in it row . the third longest 
eVer The record is t2 straight wins 
in 1982 ·83 . We s tern won e ig ht 
slrnight in 1976-77 
AI BowlinlC Gl'e~n. Ky . 
J..ouisvillr 66 --<.0- 7. 13 , . " 16 Van 
lee' 1 · .0.01,~ S- 1 1 J.J 13, Spencef 1().. 18 1. ,} 
11 . Tudo ... 1.ta(),.() ". leN-irwo.J7 11. JonMO-I 0-00 
0010,1 . 30-07. Wnghf I 7 . " 6, lledelhoffO. l 0-00 
No(hohO· ' ~O 'Ofo~ 17-68 11. 1566 
Wesl~rn Ken lucky 91 - ..... ' . 6 5 .• 
I l . Mo\Ol'lJ .91 - 18. Co~1.60-0 "' . tioIrl: ... , 9. 18 
1.119 ~6. 19 " ' '' '6, &r0Wf'l1 . 110-O • . ~, 
.. 78 · , 7 16. Je~ I ." ... .. 6. One", I -J ' .1J,MoI'tI,. 
0· 70-0 OC, ...... """9~ , . , 0-0 O. ~e O-O O-<:l 0, 
PoI'IOt'oO-Oo.oO fotob 33.87 15.3191 
HoWt.me - W."lefTI 1(~1Iuc:~ .... t 0\.It1W\e JJ 
A-1 .5OO!ntl 
Former coach vies for pro job 
A rormer Weste rn root ball player 
a nd assistant .coach is one or nine 
men in the runnin g ror Ihe head 
coaching job ror the India napolis 
Colts 
The Colts job was vacated when 
F ra nk Kush resigned to coach the 
Arizona Outlaws of t he Uni ted 
States rootball League 
Joe Ruge l . who played ror the 
Toppers in the ea r ly 1960s. is the 
orrensive line coach ror the Wash. 
ington Hedskins . the 1983 Super 
Rowl c ha mpions 
Co lts' owner Robe rt I rsay has 
proposed bonus money for the new 
coach ir the team wins more than a 
designated num ber or games next 
season 
Rugel. capta in or the 196.1 Tan. 
ge rine Rowl champions , was an 
AII ·OVC middle linebaCke r 
He was Western 's line coach until 
1968 when he we nt to the Naval 
Academy . He s tayed th e r e rour 
yea rs berore moving to Iowa State 
for one season ' Prom there he went 
to Ohio State as a n assista nt to 
Woody Hayes 
In the pro ranks . Rugel has m ade 
s tops in Detroit and Houston berore 
going to Washington 
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1260 31-W Bypass , Box 7 
Hinton Plaza 
Bowling Green , Ky. 42101 
Telephone 
(502) 842-1158 
100/0 DISCOUNT FOR 
STUDENTS WITH 
COLLEGEI.D. 
Breakfast and Fruit Bar 
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 
Breakfast Bar Open : 
Mon .-Fri.6a.m. to 11 :30a .m . 
Sat.-Sun.6a .m , to 2p.m . 
Fri. & Sat. nights 11 p .m . t02 a .m . 
SHONEYS 
Tow,,~ J l{)[ NIl/\' 
2824 Scottsville. Road 
. ~Ing Green, Ky. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT Now Taking applic.ationS between 4 - 5 
p.m ror experienced waitresses Ap-
FOR RENT Large I bedroom aparl . 
ply at Picasso'S >12S E .8th Street 
menl 811 E 10th St Furnished . uti! . WANTED Roommate (or nice 3 bed-
/ties paid S200 781:9J71 .842.342l\ room house Come by 1123 Nutll'ood or 
call Marlis842·7Ii53. 
~'OR RENT PAWl' UTtLl1'l ES 
Roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom PAlO. MANY I.OCATIONS ONE. 
TWO. THREE REDROOM APART.. .I partmept . C. II782· 1882, monilngs. 
MENTS. HOMES. PETS WEt,cOME 
MiSCELLANEOUS 
782·I03t .78 I· I077 
~'O R RENT, Delux~ prixal .• room ror 
~I"d s~s. Disco Lighling and remale Fu rn ished , utiities paid Si lO. 
842·8340 Stag~ Lighllng ror Renta ls . Reason. 
FOR RENT : 703 Ca be ll Drive . able Price Blanton .. Chandler MuaIc 843-1196. 
Girls. $100 per month , plus utilities . 
HELPSTOPHUNGER! F urnished , I block rrom campus, 
W. D. rurn . Call781 -4307nighls . Anyone interested In be'r.lng ~anize 
a rundraber rOT .the·poop e or lopla 
FOR SALE . stop by .DUC 305. Tues ., Jan . 22 at 7 p.m. 
FOR SALE : '79 Chevy LoIIv ~utomaUc . IMMIGRATION CONSULTf'\ NT : $2400. 286-8838. DANNY L. OWENS Is avaUable to 
practl Im'mlgralion and Nationality FOR SAJ;E : Used Mamiy. 35mm Law, 'DIe Fou.rth F1oor, 717Wesl Main 
camera . 3 lenses, exl . ring', lOIter. Street , Louisville , Kentucky 40202 , 782-0757 
(502) ~3IJ84 . Member or the Imml. 
Honda Civic ,~ rour-
. gration " Nationali ty Lawy~rs .fu,. 
FOHSALE : soclaUon. Kentuckr. Law docs nol 
speed . S23OO. 280-8838. certi!}> spedami .. or egal practice . 
• 
WANTED PERSONALS 
WANTED: ~'raternftles . Sororllie , Madelene Cf,'andler, 
Campus OrganlUltiOM or a very en. lIappy29th Birthday ! 
ergeli" Individual to act as our rep ror · Love. 
annual .prlng break trips to Daytona Grnce 
nnd FI Lauderdale, Florid • .•. E.rn 
commjs,'iion and/or rree trip. Ca ll or /Jj!lls. 
wrile : Co.sta l Tours. P.O. llox Ga. Oak ·Haven Great Spring Ru h ' 
Forest. III . 60452. 312·963·8856. Please Loveyn ' , 
fndude phone number ! Sherrl & Beth '. 
·HasltAIII 
: ..•......... I co~t~i·~:~;··~ 
i World j .-.--~~~~ 
· $ : ~ 5 off on ~ 
i $1 5 purchase ! 
~ (excludes go i 
: kerosene as d' : · I f n . ! so e items.) ~ · . · . · . · . ! 1-17-85through ! 
: 1-31-85. : · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . : CHH : •....... . : ........ . . I .........•........ : 
